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, yoo discontented knocker, 
rlin’ ’boat the country’s 

[Ills;
yer dismal talker; 

course o’ liver pills, 
dern ki-o-tee howlin, 

ie aaixl and git some

the dumps agrowlin, 
the roost 

i‘ boost 
A  bit.

— Backbone. 
.....----------

ttimes if we could per- 
[ourselves to cease our prut 

•bout h a r d  times and 
toed calamities o f  a l l  

enough to listen to 
other fellow has to say 

> the matter we would re- 
sufficient inspiration to 
us to struggle on for a 

days at tbe least, 
ible with us is we talk 

|h and think too little. 
k lay afternoon in o u r  

ingg about the street we 
across a man—a stranger 

tty— talking to a local 
[about local contitions.

notour place to butt in, 
|Convernation compelled 

^ttion. The gentleman, 
not learned his name, 

iting for the McLean 

and we felt in him a 

ipirit. In the course of 
Irks he said: 
way some of you people 

and complain is actually a 

>wn right sin. Do you 

kt right here you have

one of the most prosperous sec 
tions of the entire Southwest? 
1 want to say that it looks good 
t o ' m e t o  g o  about o v e r  
this country and see the evi 
dences of prosperity that are 
so lacking in practically every 
other part of the state.

“ Every farmer has his lots 
a barns full of feed and the 
most of them have a few head 
of livestock, such us uiiik cows, 
hogs, chickens, etc. At the 
station here I notice they are 
continually shipping something 
out, while in tiie majority of 
places they are compelled to 
ship in feed of all kinds to keep 
their stbek •Uki viog. Thin 
is a great country you have here 
and you are committing a sin 
when you complain.”

Continuing be said;
“ One thing I notice that is 

detrimental to your success as a 
farming oommunity is the fact 
that you are trying to cultivate 
too much land. You sow all 
the land you can break up in 
some crop and then instead of 
cultivating it you skip over it u 
time or two and leave the rest 
to providence. Providence is 
not much of a farmer in a semi 
arid country.

“ This section of the country 
is rich with many opportunities 
for the farmer that works it in a 
sensible, scientific W ay and 1 
expect to see it full of just such 
men before many years. Then  
are quite a few of them here al 
ready, and if you will figure 
them down to rock bottom you 
will find they have made money,

even in the last two years. Get 
the grouch out of your system. 
The grouch germ is very much 
like the hook worm."

Now to us, being a booster at 
all times, although frequently 
called U|ion to settle serious 
scores with the banker, that 
sounds like pure reason. If we 
would have confidence we would 
inspire others with the spirit 
and hard times would soon be 
forgotton.

Not far from here there is a 
little city of about our calibre 
which has a prospect for a rail
road. They have no other ad
vantage over us. They did not 
raise any more crops this year 
nor last They have not near so 
good a school and they have no 
better class of citizens. They 
have merely a prospect, and did 
you know they are “ booming" 
along at a wonderful rate? New  
houses are going up on all sides 
and new business enterprises 
are springing into existence with 
each succeeding day.

Yet they have only a pros- 
l»eet.

We, also, have a prospect, of 
;ur greater magnitude—a big 
cotton and feed crop. There is 
no comparison of financial re
turns with a railroad and a big 
crop The crop is worth hun- 
ereds of times more to the coun 
try than is the r dlroad, and yet 
we pine and flounder around in 
tbe depth., of dcapair and dvjcc * 
tion. Come out of it you sleep 

■ ...................

er! The sun is up and it is time 
to be a-doing. Push the Me 
L*an country along. It only 
needs pushing.

10 Rules 
For Hog 

Raisers
And then let us look at the 

matter from the standpoint of 
the expert who knows how to 
raL ‘> hogs. While the McLean
country is busy coming to the 
fiont as a producer of pork it 
might be well for us to keep an 
eye on the best methods that 
are being pursued by the men 
who have made and are making 
tin* business a study. The fol
low ing, taken from a Chicago 
paper of recent date, is to the 
point:

A net increase in the income 
from i»ork of $30,i'00,UUU annual
ly in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri 
and Minnesota can be secured 
by the adoption of ten simple 
rules for hog growers, according 
to Prof. It K llliss of the agri 
cultural (department of tin* *»wa 
Stab* College at Ames, Iowa*

Professor Miss estimates that 
iiaUrc are iil,9ri,UX) iiuxaiu tin w  
states at the present time and

Do You W ant to 
Sell Your Laud?

List it With

W . P . M O R R IS
M c L e a n , T e x a s

“He Gets Results*

MORE CAPITAL
Having taken in another partner, Mr. Wise, into 

the business, and added a fifty per cent increase in capi
tal, we are better prepared than ever to handle your pat
ronage in the general merchandise line. We will carry 

a bigger and better stock and can make you better prices 

than every before. Let us show you.

COOK, BASSEL & WISE

that their total value is $147, 
370,000.

The rules are as follows
1. Select thrifty, vigorous, 

well-bred breeding stock.
2. Do not feed the brood sow 

too much corn.
8 . Brood Sows Should Have 

Exercise- Fat. laxy sows will 
not give good results. They 
should be fed light enough so 
that their appetites are keen, 
and then if allowed to follow 
milch cows or stock cattle, this 
will keep them strong and vig
orous.

4. Provide Good Shelter at 
Farrowing Time -The hog house

(should be dry. well lighted and| 
free from draughts. One pig, 
or at most two pigs, will pay for 
a nice little house for each sow. 
and yet hundreds of thousands 
of farmers raise an average of 
three pigs j»er sow each year, 
instead of six pigs per sow, all 
because they do not provide 
shelter.

5. Do Not Overfeed the Sow 
at Farrowing Time— Water is all 
a sow needs the first day after 
farrowing The second day she 
can have a light feed and the 
third day a little more, the rate 
of increasn depending upon the 
size of the litter and the milk 
producing ability of the sow.

6 . Keep the P ig Growing — 
The cheapest gains are made 
when the pig is young. As 
soon as the pigs are old enough 
they should have a “ side table" 
of their own where they can be 
fed away from the other hogs

7. Provide Green Pasture 
From Farly in the Spring Till 
Late in the Fall —The choai*»st 
gains are made on pasture. An 
acre of good clover, rape or a l
falfa pasture' will make from" 
400 to 800 pounds of j>ork, worth 
at present prices from $30 to 
$0 0  per acre.

8 . Provide Pure, Clear Drink 
ing Water at All Timea -D o  not 
allow pigs to drink out of mud-
holes

9. Keep the Herd Healthy— 
To get rid of lice, dip in a coal 
tar or crude oil dip twice in tha 
spring and twice in the fall. To  
prevent worms, #make charcoal 
out cf corn cobs and other trash, 
mix in some salt and let tbe pigs 
eat it. To prevent cholera, vac
cinate the hogs with good vac
cine Keen the buildings and 
lots disinfected and clean.

to. Y*ou must love your pigs 
and strive to take a little better 
care of them tomorrow than you 
did today. The last rule is the 
golden rule of the hog business.

Meet at Baptilt Church
At a meeting of the church 

members and pastor of the Bap
tist i liurch recently it was dec- 
ieded to extend an inviMt.imi »o 
the Wheeler County District 
Singing Convention to hold its 
next meeting at that church. 
The invitation has been accept
ed and the body will be called 
to order on Saturday before the 
third Sunday in Aoril.

It will not/Me much trouble to 
ask ii* amK we might be able 
to save ym^fronsidcrable on that 
order of jtfroceries and feed or 
dry «ooos. McLean Mercantile
9 *  _______ • _

Negotiations arc now on foot 
for the securing of a gin for 
this place. A man who owns 
gins all over Western Texas and 
Oklahoma is in eorres|»ondenee 
with local citizens relative to 
the matter and it is hoped we 
will have something definite to 
announce in our next issue.

Uncle Aflbert would 
meet yt/\ lari' to face, and

like to 
get a

chance tyfeod your face. He is 
still running the Panhandle

AVE YOU NEVER DREAMED
Of a course at D K AUG H O N ’S PR A C T IC A L  BU S IN E SS  CO LLE G E , then a good 
]>osition, with a certainty of rapid promotion, and countless business opportunities? 
I)o you realize that bookkeepers and stenographers are generally the best posted, 
the most efficient and trusted of employes? From their ranks are frequently chosen 
the nea managers, sui>ehntendents, secretaries, treasurer* cashiers, and officials 
higher up in banks or other business concerns.

You Can Better Your Condition
■ No matter WHO you are, there is a better position waiting for you if you will only 

JsfPARE for It. S|*ecial training is just a> necessary in busines a* in any of the professions, if SUCVESS i s  the goal of your life's ambition. In 22 years of success with 16 colleges in 18 
ttes we have helped over a hundred thousand young men gnd women; we can help ycu, of course. A fiploina from a Draughon College is a passport to success

OF BETTER THINGS-

W E GUARANTEE OUR 
COURSES

I’o be unsurpassed pnywhere. All commercial branches taught by experts. Home 
Itudy courses by mail. Positions secured for graduates under written contract

Send for Free Illustrated Catalog;
It Explains EVERYTHING

“The Only Business College With a 
National Reputation”

Draugfhon’s
Amarillo. Texan

PBDMNESSL College
P. T. Costello. Mgr.
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Some Suspicious P erson
Enquired if we were “hiring** a certain Tril

rji

Of course every time s spot light is turned on from any source 
It offers a splendid chance to talk about the merits of the products, 
but *pon honor now, we are not hiring that “Weekly."

The general reader seldom cares much for the details of “scrap*."

A few may have read lately some articles attacking us and may 
be interested in the following :

Some time ago a disagreement arose with a “Weekly." They 
endorsed our foods by letter, but wanted to change the form of 
advertising, to which we objected.

The “Weekly" discontinued inserting our advertisements while 
they were negotiating tor some changes they wanted in the word
ing and shape of the advertisements, and during this correspondence 
our manager gave instructions to our Advertising Department to 
quit advertising altogether in that “Weekly."

So an attorney from New York spent more or less time for 
months in Battle Creek hoping to find impurities in our foods, or 
dirt in the factories. After tireless spying about he summoned 
twenty-five of our workmen and took their testimony. Evcrj£ 
single one testified that the foods are made of exactly the grain and 
ingredients printed on the packages; the wheat, barley and com 
being the choicest obtainable all thoroughly cleaned the water of 
the purest, and every part of the feet ones and machinery kept 
scrupulously clean.

That all proved disappointing to the Weekly. There are 
very few factories, hospitals, private—or hotel and restaurant kit- 
chens that could stand the close spying at unexpected times and by 
an enemy paid to find dirt or impurities of some kind.

In any ordinary kitchen or factory he would find something to 
magnify and make a noise about.

Some Facts
Battle Creek. Michigan, December]

W e  the undersigned certify that never to our k n o *l«,l  
testimonial letter been printed by the Postum Cere.il 0k,| 
which did not have behind it •  genuine letter signed, ang | 

to be an honest statement

To the best of our knowledge and belief the Com| 
ceive upwards of fifty thousand (50,000) genuine testim

This company has never knowingly made nor pi 
untruthful statement regarding its products or its metli

Quite a time after the advertising had been left out, an editorial 
attack came. W e  replied in newspapers and the scrap was on.

Then came libel suits from both sides, and some harsh words.

But he failed utterly with the Postum Works and products. 
Twenty to thirty thousand people go through the lactones annual
ly and we never enquire whether they are there to spy or not. It 
makes no difference to ua

M. K. H O W E ,  Treasurer. (With Company about 14 r* *n  >

L. J. LAM SON, Inspector o f  Advta (With Company .bcr , 

F. C  G RAND IN . Advertising Manager. (With Company *Wr

Generally tiresome to the public.
He next turned to discover something about our advertising 

that could be criticized.

R. M. STERRETT, M. D„ Physician in charge of Scimt&|
(With Company stew ,1

That “Weekly" has attacked many prominent men and repu
table manufacturers.

Our Company seems prominent enough for a sensational 
writer to go after, hunt for some little spot to criticise, then distort, 
twist and present it to the public under scare heads.

An analysis of the methods and distorted statements of tha 
“Weekly" may interest some readers, so we take up the items ona 
by one and open them out for inspection. W e  will “chain up" the 
harsh words and make no reference in this article to the birth, 
growth and methods of the "Weekly" but try to coufine the dis
cussion to the questions now at issue.

CHESTON SYER, Advt. Writer. (With Compear » * • « «  J 

CHARLES W .  GREEN, Advt. Writer. (With Compos. 

HARRY E. BURT, General Sup't. (Wuh Compaoy about ij 

H. C. H A W K , Assistant to Chairman. (With Com posy about? 

G  W . POST, Chairman, (With lonpasy 16 ytare. from tbo bsgjj

IT O N .-T b e  vanl 
and eccentricities 1 
brought n trifle fur 

kt through the sec 
annual report, u 

Ms It discloaea 
end a of luxury am1 

»r'e heart, when 
government #xp« 

1 to June M  It 
of appollharia a 

senate, coatltif 
for taking seuatora 

1 Of seaalona coat f  1 
I  of lemona were 
rath of July last y 
than $175. ft req 
granulated auxai 

sweeten them.
Dona of wltcbha 
I  dozen bottles a 

tablets to cure li 
based for $44.21 
aa of bromo sell 
Nineteen dozen ol 

coat $3.20 Tel 
| obtained for $27 5

of Capil

Distortion No. 1 rate! that wo hsre 
W b aectutomed to advertise Grape Nut* 
and Postum aa "cure alia for every thing/

ft has never teen the policy of this 
Company to advertise Grape-Nuts or I W  
tuts to cure aaythiaa.

day*, but alt month* ea that food alone, 
and we do not heaitate to aay from our 
long knowledge of the sustaining power 
of the food that a man at the end of 
■illy day a would be of prurtically the 
earne weight aa when he started, -if ha be 
n man of normal weight.

We eav that in raaee where coffee dim- 
free. end la eanatng sirltnrm It* .liamiaaal 
will remove the b u m  of the trouble, end 
we suggsst the uee of Postum for the 
reeaon that it furnwhau a hot palatable 
morning beverage, and eontsms natural 
element* from the grain which ran he 
need be nature to aaaiet in rebuilding 
nerve centers that coffee may hare broken 
down

We will eu|
ha lost a pound a day and made up a 
pound each day from food. If that prem 
Ire proved to be true the man in aiitv 
dare' time would make euty pounda of 
titaue to replace what had l>een loat, and 
thia would ba dona on Grape Nuta and 
milk with half the nnmher of ealonea of 
butter, upon which no ona ran auataln 
lift.

pooae that from hia work
nd a day and made

T ikeaiae Crane Nutt food doea not 
r i '»  anything, nut It doea aaai»r nature
trwnarndmieii in rebuilding, provide.! the

dieeooumwd and Grape N uta taken in lie 
place

Char No. t  atatea that the paaeage•'O f
af the National Food A Drug- Act com-

Theref.vre. we hara reason to helirea
that our contention m right that con
centrated food like Grsjx* Nuts. which 
|« partly digested and ready tor rear aa 
emulation by tha body, prr-rnte more 
nourishment that the *r-'em will ab- 
* ',l ' than many* other forms of food, and

from men and woman aa tn tha mean* he
which they recovered health aa of tre
mendous value to those in aeeivh of it. 
Our buailiras has lean conducted from the 
very tint day upon lines of strict integ
rity and we nrver yet hare published a 
false testimonial of human eipenriu-e 
Many of these letters covered numcn.ua 
sheets: some, if printed, would spread 
over half a nags of newspaper. If we 
would attempt to print ■ nr »uch letter in 
every one of the thousands o f paper* and 
magazines we nan, the cost for printing
that one letter would run into 
sands of dollars.

any tho i -

pelted in to drop from the packages some 
assertion* regarding tha nntritiee salt 
of Grape Nut*

We TiarT never 
Make aay change.

Mnec the beginning I* has been a univer- 
ml rale to print cleaHr on every package 
J**rtlvv«j<v*^ftoro*t«»t#*r#m»»lc_or

•'compelled" to

we will further my that in cases of digr-e 
live troubles where meat, white breaiT 
and oats cannot be digested, that Orape- 
Nute and milk contain more nourish
ment that the evstem will absorb than 
many pounda of these other foods.

fora the paaaage of tha Furs Food 
tha packages stated that Grape-Nuta 
was made of wheat and barter

Distortion No. 3 charere that one tee 
timoniala wera practicallr all paid few 
and re written in Rattle Creek 

There testimonials were demanded be 
the opposing lawyers Naturallv this 
demand was refused, for they are held in 
vayjlts and kept safe to prove the truth, 
and are not to ba delivered up on demand 
of enemies.

Tsstimonr at the trial brought oat tha 
fact that we never printed a single testi
monial that we did not have the genuine 
letter hack of Many of these letters 
came spontaneously A record was kept 

e!»e *----. - -  ■ '  ------- -of twelve hundred and four <13041 let- 
trra received in ona month from people 

I who wrote that thev had either entirely 
^covered the.r health or been benefited 

I by following our suggestions on food 
and beverages.

W e did not esteem the small amount 
•f salt and roast as of value enough to 
apeak of. bat after the new Law cams 
In w* became aa technical as tha offi 
•isle at Washington and added the words 
"vanet" and "salt "  although we bars 
•o recollect!oa of being asked to

We believed that oar statement that 
Brano-Nuts will supply elements to nour
ish the brain and nerve renters it true 
and bring authorities to support tha far*

Soma state chemists believed thia o ,

E ev aggers' ion and inasmuch aa tha 1 On three or four occasions in tho part 
Dopt at Washington could easily ten nr twelve rears we printed broadcast 
•  grocers pending a trial on tha m papers offers of prices to users of 

disputed guest ion. wa concluded that Postum and Grape Nuts two hundred 
much the better war would ba to rlim- j 1100 prizes, one hundred $200 twenty 
fnate from our packages suck claims, of $3.00 and five of $10 00 each' •tstjn* 
bowover certain wa may be that tha | that each trurt 1- vn linns* len.7V S C
•U ‘“  «  p mV.-nl S'l'l re-s ffl. Level ^  B E

Anther ststrmsnt object**! to rood •• name*, but to furnish them to #•«-
fallows. | quiiwn bv letter The** letter writers

TV* ewgi..,, _ __ *_ W y  IHWnllf «DffWpr**<l th«. «e who wrr*i#
-T  i  * Br**,*T j »" *k«n. •»-! rerified tha truth of tho•mount af noun«hment from ono i*»und . statements.

•f Grmpo \uto than from ten pounia of j
Meot. wheat oats, or bread ” j T’nder thia agresmeat not to publish

Rome Departm.nt ehemirta dec,!re ' , '* 'r« IIlr secre, „f letters rams
the mar Iras as nail aa tha public —.'J?, "'M2 kept our word an

Wa boil down these letters eiactly as 
a newspaper writer boils hia news,-stick* 
mg aa> redly to the important facts and 
eliminating details about tha family, and 
other unimportant matters Th.s wssk 
of boiling down nr ediimr is dona 
honestly, and with a full know ledge of 
our responsibility, hut notice tha art 
of tha "twister” in the way h# present* 
to his readers this matter of testimonials

ouciala aro honsat. and ea tha othsr
hand wo aro firmly convinced that sumo 
of their conclusions cannot ba substan
tiated by facto in scientific research.

la dna timo. 
(or it.

Wa suggsat tho reader took PI
stea

They nestr criticize the purity of our 
foods, for so much we ars thankful.

If oar conclusions in regard to its be
ing a brain food differ from theirs, and 
wa aro both honsat, they hare rather tha 
advantage, because under the law they 
can order us to rlimiuate from the pack
age any statement if it disagrees with 
their opinion. Otherwise they would 
hara* grocers.

Prevarication No. A  "Poet spends 
nearly a million a year in advertising and 
reliss on that to keep out of tha newer

Capers the dangerous nature of the fraud 
a is perpetrating on tha public."
Tha Postum Company d o * pay out up- 

yrarda of a million a year for trads an
nouncements. Newspaper men believe our 
statements truthful or they would not 
print them. Large numbers of 
per meu use our products.

Phjraialogiaal Chemistry.

System ofBiorhemlo 
Caroy.

Tha "W *k ly ” carefully elimi^ 
Its printed account testimony |  
tha years of research and stuffl 
Post in fitting him*lf for his 
would lead tha reader of th* 
article to believe that his 
began aioce 19U5.

Spasm No. •  says: "Th* most dan
gerous thing in the world for one threat
ened with appendicitis is to rat any fond 
whatever Notwithstanding ha knew that 
danger. C. W  Post advertised Grape Nuts 
at niteen rente n package tor (n o *  
threatened ”

They are capable of telling the public

ft - •* * —

SHE leglzlnt Ivo sonaoi 
rumor crop la very 1 
be en what might b« 

denials In the ca| 
Whisperings of cliang 

s cabinet were o 
ulthilled ao rapidly 
■ucli distorted zhnpes 

to rigorous dentuli from 
so authorities. The two

•  may have escaped notice that WO 
did not "bribe" that particular w*kly.

Distortion No. 12 reports Mil 
"dodging witnsM.” *
Hia eye is not of th* shifty , . . .

Mrvsd in tb# head of on. o) * * * *  that were whisper*  
critic*. On tb* witoe* stand FdfU the resignation of S«< 
looks quietly but vary steadily •'■'ha TTMteury MncVeagh am

Distortion No. 4. This it s bad one. 
It reads aa follows The only famous 
phvaician whoa# name was signed to a
testimonial was produced in Court bv 
Colliers and turns.I out to ba a poor old 
brokendown homeopath who is cow work 
ing in a printing r-tahlishment Ha re
ceived teg dollars i IIO.OOi for writing hia 
testimonial "

This is intended to muddle th* reader 
into believing that we put out Grape Nuts 
as a cur* for appendicitis.

Mr Post, himself, has had probably as 
Wide etperienco as say other man in 
America in th* study and observation of 
food aa related to th* digrative organs, 
and w* proved ha Court by th* physicians 
and surgeons on the witness stand that 
tha predomrm

No. •  state* that the amount of thn 
verdict will “he devoted by th* ‘weakly*
to  emoeing fraud."

This is almost real humor.
Wa have two suita pending against tho 

“weekly." total. $300,000 00.
W * haven’t “devoted" the sum to nny 

particular purpoa* yat.

to th* eyas of th* haggling ' • « mUoB of Mr Taft ll re!ar
ytr. trying by «U hi* art to **. M . .
barreled n-iestiona and bull do« J* to th* place, an

We will wager ten thousand dollar*
($10.000 001 with anr investigator that w* 
have, suhiect to inapectmn of any fair 
committee upwards of three hundred 
(3001 rommumr itmn« frtun phvaician*. 
manr of them etpree«iug the highest com 
mendatmn of our products, but the** will 
not now or ever he turned over to th* 
publisher for his us*.

laminating
is undigested food, and that it is neceo-

of anpendieiti*

"Caisclod" is th* word whirh define* a 
Mil af boat determined by tb* amount

name*
■_
neither printed their 
dered th* letters

name* or snr

ry to raise on* kilogram of water | ,, ., -*9** rtKH.stya.la f'hwa ik.s U .i. - ! '» ̂  k 'j* MVI- „  ,  ie enWtgrade On this U.ia *
table of ralo-lea is prepared ahowvrg th* 
percentage of different kind* of f>v,| 
Butter show* * fit) Grape Nuts J PC 
milk 47#. Remember the statement on 
the package spoke of th* pourirhmen' th* 
tortei w cM  Stw-rh but "id  not speak of 
the calorie* of heat contained in it. for 
th# boat is not nourtshmen'. and th* 
Murtshment cannot he judge-! by tha 
■umber of heat unit*, notwithstaod rig 
«ko faet that certain chemist* would bar. 
th* paiblia behave an

her* notice an "imitation spasm *  
'Post got those testi- 

mon»l. by advertising for them la New 
v v, frm that purpose th* New
i orli M'gsnn* of ........ whoa* editor
t* now in th* Federal Penitentiary for 
fraudulent use of th* mail*. For eum- 
pht, Po«t announced in that magaafoo h  
lwv etc . i than follosro our prize com- 
petitma)

W# used near!y ' r  « j' o f the _________
>>w Yor^ and the rest ofm anrnea in ■ ■ ----  ...

America, put the sensational writer gives 
th* impreaaiou to hi* raader* that the

Aa an illustration _ ..... ...............
■iaa avttr w o  oa butter alone, with it* j etc , something that wa

Attempt to feed s

• A# calorie* Tha man would die he5 
fore th* experiment had run silty d»)., 

TNen. take O ra reW a  with 194 and 
■Hik with #.70. th# two combined equal 
4 tk» a law l ono half tb* number of calo
rie- contained in butter Th* man fed for 
glztr dan on this food would b* wall 
•oarilk..., sad oould hv* sot auly Mate

o-lr maga/in* w# used wa* ona "whose 
#h tm ^  now in th* F«dere! Penitentlsrr."

________ __  know nothing
of th* truth of now. and never did. 
finaca was bought In th* magazine spokes 
of oa a business >>*ais for the reams that 
it went to a good class of readers Th# 
incident teems to have furnished an op
portunity for a designing writer to de- 
ewisu hia readers

W * leak h meet human taatii

Notice tha statement in this charge: 
"The only famous phyaicisn whoa* asms 
was signed to Postum testimonial, etc."

The truth ia. this IV I ’nderwood was 
ona of a great many physicians who liars 
not onlv written commendatory words 

j  * bant th# value of our f »>ds. bnt every 
bow and then some phvstnan write* an 
srSict# on coffee or on food, and sends it 
to us with a suggestion of eompensation 
for hu t me and medical knowlevlge 
Previous to the time when are employed 
physicians in our own l‘urine##, ws ne- 
eaeionsllr ampin- *d a doctor to writ* 
an article on coffee, always insisting that 
th# article be an honest eipreasiou of Ms 
opini-n and research

The "Week!*" hunted up thia phestcian, 
and hecause be eeemed to ba poor, and 
aa it says, "hrokendotm," bad him 
brought to Court to lie etivoaed before a 
jury as tha "onlr phy-irian that had ever 
endorsed Grape-Nuts." but much to tb* 
chagrin of th# "Weekly." whea our attor
ney* asked him if th# article he wrote 
about coffee was true ht replied, “yoo."

Statement No. B reads: "Til* health
officers of Mich . Mama, Peon . New 
Hamp . and other states in their official 
bulletin* hare for year* been denouncing 
s* preposterous and fraudulent th# claims 
mad# he th* Postum Coraal Company ’’ 
W# do not rerall anv criticism eyeept 
from Mich . Pena . Main* and S Dakota.

Th* average reader might think that 
th* opinion* expressed by the Rtat* Offi
cial* are alwara correct but that Sou- 
elusion ia not bora* out by facta.

Aa aa inoatmtion- About thirteen roars 
ago th* INIry and Food Commission of 
Michigan for aora# personal reason printed 
n severs criticism on u* for nuking Poe 
turn of Parity (according to hit official 
chemist' at market price and sailing to* 
high He ws* shown there wa* never a 

used in Postum nie rem u  gf toiT* u«r* ta
port wsa bit* and mbport ws* bite and mitleadiag. Th* gov
ernor dismissed him.

Wo he! vers that state

ssrv to quit rating food, and whan tha 
body require* food again, ua* a predi-
gested food, or at least cat easy of dig**-
tioa.

Dr Or Inner in hi* work on appendicitis 
refer* directly to the us# of th* well- 
known predigested foods that ran b# 
obtained on the market H# also brought 
out th# interesting fact that hi “after 
treatment” it is advantagooua to taka 
oo a prodigestod food.

The price of th* package (referred to 
by th# weekly) ia not known by ua 
hay* any relation to tb* question.

Item 10 is a "discovery" that wheat 
bran ia a part of Postum.

But the criticism neglected to mention 
that for yaare every Postum package an
nounced in plaui typo that th* outer cov
ering of wheat (bran), mads part af tba 
beverage.

They ignoraatly fell into a trap hers, 
not knowing enough of food value to know 
that ‘Taka Diastase" the article used by 
phytician* tb* world over for "starch in- 
digestion" ia made from “wheat bran.”

Bo w* us* that part of tba wheat berry 
because it contains th* element needed 
to develop th* valuabl* diastase in man
ufacture. Good Postum is impossible 
without this part.

■  That* aslfappointed critic* do maka 
soma laugbablis blunders through ignor

es, but—bo patient.

barreled questions and bull do«* > _ ,
fuse a witness. t ttW  Cf Cosgrczsotas

Th* “dodging" It seems ooiiA»W**y to the position now 
replying, “1 don’t know." iy ffffaretnry of tho Interto 

Opposing counsel holds a ‘~% a BtfUngv-r. Both called 
hand while b* querion,— a0Bt T|K(,rou8 dentals.

T T » t  to know if there t* £g)dn from denying mini

£ ?  » # « '  * “  - » *  “ • >
followed soma discussion U ta -bn  Un* of the Panama ci
ncya. eblcb be Intends bringing

When M r Post wa* allowed congress rory s
ho said. “I don’t know until 11 

to
This book. It turns out. arms 

Mr. Post seventeen years ago 
ably baa not been rend csrefu 
in tha last fifteen years. It wo 
a remarkable memory to Inst 
‘yes’’ or "no” aa to what ■ be 

pages did or did not contain, 
reading it over, but such c 
and well balanced answers are 
by sensation seekers to b* "dodi

Postal Thie\

Gur advice to atop using indigestible
f?od in tvowol trouble* and to urn Grape- 
Nuta food baa Iveen a grant blessing to 
tent of thooaand* of people, and w* nope

Item 11 Is an illustration of the squirm
ing and twisting ot tho sensational writer 
delivering distorted

The attorney sought by era 
Impress the Jury with the feet 
Post's belief in th# power of 
relation to the body branded V 
reliable and worse.

matter to hi*

will continue to bias* a good 
ia the succeeding years.

many morn

No. 7 is a live wire. It refer* to C. 1 
Post and hia stadia* and ezperienc* in 
"Ruggeativ* Therapeutic*"  or "Mental 
Healing" which further lead to a me 
careful and systematic study of tha ef
fect of tb* mind on th# digest!v* and nth- 
*r organa of th* body.

Ha attended clinic* ia Kuropo and 
fitted himself for a future career in which 
ha hat become known as on# of th* food 
expert# of th* world, fitted to lodge both 
from th* material as wall aa th* mantel 
aid* of th* question

For about eight year* previous to IfiM 
he wa* an invalid In that year, after 
being under the car* of several well- 
known physicians, hs was quickly healed, 
by what to him was a curious and not 
well understood method. Rufllcisat to aay 
h# became a well man. weighing about 1M 
pounds.

This experience challenged bis investi
gation into cause* ef disease and thair
amelioration. Tbo** stud is* and expert- 
one** developed 
cno* for a

While on th* witneoa stand Mr. Post 
testified to his studies in Anatomy. Phyai- 
ologT' Pi-Utics and Psychology, -all re
lating to th* preparation and digestion of 
food. Asked to name authorities studied 
he mentioned sig or eight from memory, 
and commented on some clinical expe
rience covering teveral years in annual 
journey* to Kurope.

Now notice th* distortion. (Copy from 
tha printed criticism.)

"H# (Post) pointed out a pile of books 
in possession of hi* attorneys aa tha vary 
-net h* had read.”

( Notice.—."th# very ona* ho had read, 
loading th* reader to believe that they 

the only
“Did you consult th* books from thaa* 

editions*” wa* asked.
"From those and various editions." an- 

rwcrvd P c * t _
Th# attorney 

book from tha pi 
pages to tb* jury,-all except 
been published since 1908."

This is as example of distortion tnd 
folas coloring to produce aa unfavorable 
impression.

Tba following la quoted from j 
th* questions:—
(Tha lawyer reading from th*

“Th# writer of these pages
iy nothing of himself othsr 

simple instrument through whu 
vine Principle chooses to asaoj 
by precept and example.

Skill ia mental practice l* l 
th* asm* way a* skill in any 0 
of science- -hv observation, sti 
rirnc# and th* ability to 
conclusions.

OVO.fi

book after"picked up ____
pit* end showed th* titl* 

two had

sloped • very prof und rover.
Su.'cm* Power which .firstly 

[.on the human being, and thiaing. and thia 
boeams to him

operates ur>on 
reverence for the 
a form of
of purpose toward* hi* follow man 
statement which will be indorsed by 
on* who know* him sloes!/

von w'Ĵ icli încluded honesty
•a. A

Tb# facts are Mr. Post purposely intro- 
need the latest edition* that could b* 

obtained of prominent authorities to prev* 
by thorn th* truth of his statements re-

l “IUad carefully, thoughtfully 
than twenty pages daily. After 
an easy position where you «j 
disturbed. Relax every mu* 
your eyas and go into th* oil 
mind ia plaotio to tho breathin 
and whore God talks to th# 
thought* from Divine Unlvsr 
com# as winged angola and 
with a healing power. If you „  
allene# humbls and trusting, yoxl 
out enriched and greatly strr- 
body by contact even for a • 
with th# Fhther of sll life and . 
J on will fee) refreshed in every I 
Oud taken will digest readily] 

stomach works smoothly when 
influence of a Higher Power "

IEROIIS complaints z 
Illy *o tho poatoffleo < 
shltfgton caused by 

ckages and money, 
[to rob. but few pool 

cap* detection. Th* 
| caught and punished 
lief Is harder to catcl 
who rob tho govtvrnni 
methods are sklllfu 

er la easily hidden or 
Ire  thlovoa are not a 

»y. although valuable 
articles aro stolen al 

army of sharp insi 
watch, roaltivo prt 

bo In the possession 
before an arrest Is 

tantlal evidence doea 
[U n a  In almost evot 

means conviction, 
poatofnc* ernplo) 

whan be is being 
of business hours

Expen

garding appendicitis sad tbe analysis of 
brain, alto tb* latest conclusion* in re-

"I  ash yon If yen did not 
ond If you did not bolisv* it 
wrote it."

gsrd to th# action of tb* digestive 
Tb*** works are: For a moment th* Coart 

absolute silencu.

Ho will make a public announcement 
Jy dated ef the** facts, and th* Postum 
tom pans will rsuao that statement to h* 
published In

Human Physiology, by Raymond. 
Physiological Chotmstrv, by Kudos 
D igestive Glands, by Pswtow.
Hand Booh of Appendicitis by I

KJL
Mr. PortM ff slowly 

th* rail, pointed his
Isa nod for 
Unger st

fsre to emphasis* hi# reply end I 
that reused those of th* Aft-
bo said, "Y ob. I a a  proud to

It may be remembered that we were first attacked and have since defended 
ourselves by placing facts before that great jury—The Public

A good “scrap’* ia more or less comforting now and then, if you know 
you are right

In the case lately tried, an appeal has been taken to the higher courts. Wa 
have unbounded faith in the ultimate decision of our America) Tribunals.

Our suits against the “weekly” have not yet been tried. They are for libel

and $500,000.00 Is asked as damages, and may the right man win.
After all the smoke of legal battle blows away, the facts will sta 

clearly and never ba forgotten that Postum, Grape Nuts, and Post Toast 
PWEi Rood honest service to humanity for yearsTthrl

monials are real and truthful and the business conduced on the 
of commercial integrity.

-J3IKKH of th# regular 
tho high coot of 
It la not a matter 

[interest to thorn, for t 
la bound to lasu* t 
•t  regular Intervals, 

it th* root may b# 
th# war department tl 

m» o concern, for I 
before congress with 

noy for th* army, 
funds to maka up a 
ring deficiency now ax

"THere#« a Reason9*
Post' Battle C ratk ,

fuel a Kama aro tho t 
la tb* world Tho 
for them Insure* pi 

, of food throe time* •  i 
ky ration Intelligently h

V
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rsigned certify that never to our lmowli 
been printed by the Poetum Cereal 
re behind it a genuine letter signed, and I 
•foment

o f our knowledge and belief the Cornpqd 
fifty thousand (50,000) genuine testtmotffj

ly has never knowingly made nor pe 
lent regarding its products or its met!

reasurer. (With Company about 14 yean )

Inspector of Advt*. (With Com pan r sbc •»(,,

Advertising Manager. (With Company abas r

*T, M. D., Physician in charge of Scirnt&j
(With Com pa 07 abut:, 1

R, Advt. Writer. (With Company about , 

jR E E N , Advt. Writer. (With Compan, st»u.j 

IT , General Sup’L (With Company about IJ 1 

SSIStant to Chairman. (With Company about '7 

airman, (With Company 16 year*. Iron tba !

Trifles Cost Much Money

THE 6R0WTH OF TOWNS 
IN WESTERN CANADA

ITON The vanities, fol 
and eccentricities of states 

Bought n trifle further lilt• • 
M throush the secretary of 

annual report, matte pub 
see. It discloses the little 

of luxury and comfort 
sr’a heart, when It can be 
government expense,

1 to June 28 there were 
of appollharls splits fur 

senate, coating $1,856. 
ffor taking senators homo at 
P  sessions cost $110. Twen 

of lemons were used du- 
unth of July last year. They 
than $175. It required two 
granulated sugar, coating 

> sweeten them.
Ilona of wHctihaxel eoet 

dozen bottles soda mint 
tablets to cure Indigestion 

honed for $44 20. Three 
»s of broinn seltzer were 
Nineteen dozen of assorted 

coat $3.20. Ten rases of 
obtained for $27.50. Twen

ty-four dozen whisk broom* aggre
gated $50.

One bag of ground alum salt coat 
$1 ; two ounces of quince aeed. 20 

| cents; one quart of castor oil. 40 
cents; one drahm oil rose. $1. and two 
bottles of salhepatica. #0 cents. Two 
thousand quinine pllta were bought. 
The small Items of the pharmacy and 
toilet coat $216.47. One pound of 
snuff, to replenish the two boxes juet 
within the senate chamber coat 80 
cents.

When a senator wants to look real
ly dreaaed up be must have a pair of 
white gloveu, and ten doien of these, 
costing $21.60, Is one senatorial ex
pense item. Some senator* like their 
offices to look nice and coxy for old 
home visitors, eo twenty-three velour 
sofa pillows figure in the list.

The Items in tho report, printed in 
line type, cover over more than 700 
pages Any one who has a lurking 
suspicion that senators don't Imtdbo 
water freely should glance at the 
record of $1,834 apent for apoillnarls 
water. More than $3,000 was expend
ed for other mineral waters.

A number of senators drew practi
cally nothing against their annual al
lowance of $126 for stationery, and 
they are given a refund of the amount. 
Other* were heavy stationery user*, 
the amount of their commutation ac
count being small.

of Capital Rumors Is Abundant

the reaJsr look

"Post spends 
advertising and 

ut of the news- 
ire of the fraud
public."

lose pay out up- 
1  for trade an- 
men believe our 
hey would not 
v n  ol newepe-

lling_tbe_|ujb)lg 
' r j p Tthem 
notice that we 
tcular weekly.

amount of the 
by the “weekly*

ir.
hug against the
I.
the sum to any

ry“ that wheat

ted to mention 
um package an 
t the outer eov- 
tde part of tho

to a trap here, 
d value to know 
article used by 
for "starch in- 

' wheat bran." 
the wheat berry 
element seeded 
Uaataae in man 

ia impoeaiblo

Physiological Chemistry, 
stem.

Biorhetnle System ef Msdd 
Carey.

The "W eekly" carefully elimiaj 
ita printed account testimony 1 
the yeera of research and stum 
Post ia fitting himssif for hia w 
would lead ths reader of to* ,
article to believe that hi* i***,arn

legislative season la dull, 
Ipnior crop Is vrry large, and 

on what might be called a 
fbf denials in the capitol. lie 
Whisperings of changes in the 

cabinet wore afloat, and

tics do 
through

make
igaor-

n of ths sgiiinn- 
naational writer 
tr to hia ras

stand Mr. Port 
tnatomy. Phyai 
ibologr,—all re- 
■nd digeation of 
horities studied 
l from memory, 
1 clinical expe- 
eara ia annual

na. (Copy from

a pile of books 
eys aa the very

1 he had read,** 
iieva that they

nka from these

1 editions.** aa

p book after 
howed the title 
xcapt two had

distortion and 
aa unfaverabia

purposely Intro- 
that could he 

lontiea to prove 
statement* ro- 

I he analyaia ef 
wluaiona in re- 
■geetive organa.

Raymond, 
by Hums

ritam. hy

began since 19(10. key multiplied so rapidly and as
.  . S m  gacli distorted shapes that they

a P .ltor< on *vPorta toBporou# denials from the white
Hu ey. .. not of the eh,(tv 0’" *  » “ ,horUler The two In parti- 

served h  the head of on. «*“ ’ that were whispered around 
critics. On the witness stani sere the resignation of Secretary of 
looka quietly but vary steadily tefe, Tiwasury MacVeagh and the ele-

g  '. it  a r t s 1,  -  « ; •  • -  c u e .
barreled mirations and bull do« > Norton. to the place, and the elw
fuae a witness. i « o s  C.* Co&srcsussa James a .

The “dodging" It w*mi ĉdWWBOy to the position now occupied 
replying. “ I  don't know." if Sgsretary of the Interior Richard 

Opposing counsel holds a t-*$, Balllngc. Both railed forth the 
hand while be queries,- aoat rigorous dentals
..7  *• know ifther* Is Aside from denying rumors, Proal-

S & J & S fJ x f t :  H  &"•
followed some diaruaaion beta -he Mae* of the Panama canal zone, 
nsye. rhlch he Intends bringing to the at-

When Mr Poet was allowed fiRtfoo of congress very toon. The 
he mid. “ I don't know until I 
book over te see."

president has recommended and la 
preparing to urge legislation appro
priating largo sums for the fortifloar 
tlon of both entrances to the canal 
zone, and this In itself will cause a 
struggle. In addition there 1* pend
ing before the senate a bill, already 
passed by the house, replacing the 
canal commission by a director gen
eral at tho head of a civil govern
ment, the details of which are being 
worked out by tho president.

Moreover, there la the question of 
canal tolls, which on the recommenda
tion of the president, la being worked 
out In a bill by Chairman Mann of the 
house committee on Inter-state com
merce. lie  Is also anxious that th« 
tolls to be charged bo decided on at 
this session, so that there will be time 
for the world’s commerce to adjust It
self to the proposed rates.

Ob  the subject of fortifying the 
canal there has already developed op
position. and though both houses ran 
be counted on to vote for fortifica
tions, many long speeches will be 
made on the other side either by peace 
advocates or by congressmen general
ly hostile to the expenditure of money 
on the canal. The election of United 
States senators hy popular vote 1* 
also looming up.

This book, it turns out,
Mr. Port seventeen years ago « 
ably has not been reed rarafa!!  ̂
ia tbs last fifteen years. It wou 
a remarkable memory to inati 
“ yes" or “no”  as to what a lo 
psgea did or did not contain, 
reading it over, but rack e«* 
and well balanced answers are 
by sensation seekers to be "dodi

The sltomey sought by eve 
impress ths Jury with ths fact 
Post's belief In the power o( 
relation to the body branded 
reliable and worse.

The following is quoted from 
the questions:—
(The lawyer reading from the

"The writer of these pages 
aay nothing ef himself other 
simple imtrument through whu 
erne Principle chooses to n 
by precept and example.

"Skill ia mental practice U | 
the asms way as skill ia any 
of science—hr observation, sti 
nrnrs and the ability to evo
conclusions.

"Head carefully, thoughtfully I 
than twenty pages daily. After 
an easy position where you 
disturbed. Relax every mi 
your eye* and go into tbs tile 
mind ia plaatio to the breathir 
ar.d where God talks to ths 
thoughts from Divine Univen 

•• w,tMt*d angola and 
with a healing power. If you „  
«i!f*nc« hum bit and trusting, you! 
®u* enriched and greatly stren 
body by contact even for a - 
with the Pather of all life end 
7 on will fee) refreshed in erervl 
food taken will divert readily! 
stomach works smoothly when 
influence ef a Higher Power."

*7 *A  yen If you did no 
and If yeu did not behave it 
wrote It."

For n moment the Court Ro 
absolute silence.

Mr. Poet slowly leaned for 
the rail, pointed hia finger at 
face to emphasise his reply and I 
that reused those ef the AttoroS 
he said. ‘Yes. I na preud

Postal Thieves Reported Plentiful

complaints are coming 
tho portotfiee department 

caused by the lo*aee 
and money. Mail* are 

to rob. but few postal thieve* 
detection. They are «ure 

caught and punished In the end.
I* harder to catch than are 

who rob tho government'* mall. . 
method* are skillful and th* 

1* easily bidden or destroyed.
thieves are not arrested ev- 

although valuable letters and 
articles are stolen almost dally 

army of sharp inspector* ar« 
watch. Positive proof of guilt 
• In the possession of the In- 
before an arrest Is made. Clr- | 

evidence does not go at 
time. In almost every case an 

means conviction.
poetofflee employee never 

when he is being shadowed 
of business hours, even, be

may the right man win. 
ft blow* away, the facts will at* 
». Grape Nuta. and Post Toast 
vice to humanity for years, the I 
“ness conduced on the highest)

eason”
-o*. L td .. S e ttle  C reek .

.DIKRS of the regular army read 
the high cost of living snd 
It la not a matter of partlcu- 

[interest to them, for the commit- 
I, bound to Issue the regular 
at regular intervals, regardlesa 

at the cost may be. 
the war department the situation 

some concern

may be watched, when not under suw 
plclon of theft, to see if he Is spending 
more money than his salary will al* 
low.

It la wonderful that there are an 
few thieves among the many thou
sands of clerks who handle the malls, 
for great temptations surround them. 

! ns they handle millions of valuuble 
parcels. These clerks soon learn to 
tell by tho very touch of a letter 
whether it contains money, it would 
be an easy matter for the dishonest 

I clerk to slip letters into his pocket 
\ and open them in some private place.

There aro but two successful ways 
! to catch a postofllce thief and these 
I are by constant watch and by decoy 
1 letters. With these and a large sup

ply of patience the game will be 
- caught. It often requires months and 
sometimes years to accomplish this. 
It Is one of the most annoying and 
difficult lines of detective work a man 
ever engaged In and requires the most 
earnest labor. Not a single thing 
must be overlooked.

But few arrests have been made In 
Washington where there Is a powerful 
army of poetoffice employees. They 
seldom go wrong, yet Inspectors are 
no more numerous there than in other 
cities.

A BAROMETER OF THE GROWTH 
OF THE AGRICULTURAL 

DISTRICTS.

The traveler passing through s'
country Is Impressed favorably or eth
er wise by the appearance of the towns 
along tbs 11ns of railways. As they 
appear prosperous snd of healthy 
growth ha at ones assures himself 
that thara is altber a local Industrial 
factor to cause It, or a splendidly 
developed agricultural ares from 
which Is drawn the resources that 
contribute or make for the growth 
that is ao readily apparent On the 
other hand, if evidence of impover
ished streets, badly appearing resi
dences and business places and leth
argic citizens, there is an absence of 
local Industry and surrounding agri
cultural prosperity. There Is no lln* 
of railway, whether main or branch, 
throughout western Canada, that 
through the towns or cities that ar# 
built along th* ribs of steel do not 
convey th* most favorable impression. 
The cauee la not always apparent, but 
the facts are there and easily seen. 
In most rases the growth and the sta
bility of these towns are caused by 
the excellent agricultural districts 
that are tributary; In some cases, 
manufacturing enterprises have 
sprung up, caused by the agricultural 
demands and needs. The Winnipeg 
Free Press and the Edmonton Bulla 
tin have recently sent corps of cor
respondents through the provinces to 
serure data concerning th* growth of 
th# two or three hundred towns that 
have come Into existence during the 
past two or three years The partic
ulars make interesting reading, and aa 
one reada of the station house, the 
blacksmith shop, the boarding house 
and the store of April, being dwarfed 
In August by a hundred or more dwell
ings. by large hotels, by splendid 
■tores, and a half dozen Implement 
warehouses, not forgetting the two or 
three churches and the excellent pub
lic school buildings. It causes one to 
■top and think If they ever heard of 
such marvelous changes. Certainly 
not often These are facts, though, aa 
related of western Canada. Then, 
too, there are now cities—yes, cities 
of from tan to fifteen thousand people 
—where five or six years ago there 
was but the bare prairie snd the lone 
section poet. The changes In the Ca
nadian West during the past eight 
or ten years have been marvelous, 
and It Is no Idle tale to say that the 
development In number and growth of 
the cities, towns and villages there 
In the past decade has eclipsed any
thing In the history of the building of 
a new country Agriculture has been 
the basis end It Is agriculture of the 
kind that is lasting The ease with 
which an excellent productive farm, 
capable of yielding a splendid living 
and large profit to the operator. Is 
such that It has encouraged thousands 
to follow that pursuit, and also other 
thousands on the limited and expen
sive farms throughout the Central 
Western 8tatea as well as some of the 
Coast States, to enlarge their field of 
enterprise. The climate le excellent, 
aud just the climate that Is desirable 
for the healthy growth of man snd 
the product* of the field. All varie
ties of th* smaller and better paying 
grains are raised, and generally with 
every assurance of good fields. With 
government supervision of railway 
rates, splendid markets are centals, 
and the highest prices realized. The 
Dominion Government, that has been 
carrying on a propaganda of securing 
settlers for the vacant lands, Issues 
literature descriptive of those avail
able In the provinces, and on request 
of your nearest Canadian government 
agent, copies will be forwa.ded free.

sale of commodities not used, suffi
cient to keep the mess table supplied 
with luxuries.

A few years ago at western posts 
the commissary could easily contract 
for beef at 6 cents a pound, half the 
price now demanded. The skyward 
tendency of life’s necessities Is of 
merely passing Interest to the enlist
ed men. though it is a real tragedy to 
the young officer*. Thoae of the Ju
nior grade* draw very low pay con
sidering the Incidental expenses their 
position requires. For a second lieu
tenant the salary of $116 a month, 
particularly It he be stationed at sum* 
eastern poet. Is forever falling short 

for It meant go- j These young officers live la a mess -  
with a plea for I a real mesa— the*# days when the

MOTHERS OF THEN AND NOW

A Surprise.
‘Tm going to give my wife a real 

surprise this Christinas .”
"That soT What are you going to 

give h e r f  
"The money."

and
The Difference.

Ted—Did he sober down 
marry T

Ned—No; he married and sobered 
down.—Smart Set.

Fettlt** Ey* Eelv# For Over 100 Year* 
hss been used for congested snd inflamed 
•res, removes film or e-um over the eves 
All druggists or Howard Bros .Ruffalo.N.Y.

Expense Doesn’t Effect Army
I am of th* opinion that the most 

honorable calling Is to serve the pub
lic, and to be useful to many —Mon
taigne.

Tho danger from slight cuts or wounds
ia always blood poisoning. The immedi
ate application of Hamlins Wizard Oil 
makes blood poiaoning inipoaaibla.

The greatest glory of a freeborn 
people Is to transfer that freedom to 
their children.—Harvard

Hear whit* clothe* are a sign that th* 
housekeeper nee* Red Ooae Ball Blue. 
Large 3 oa. package. 6 cents.

Blander soon dies If you take It out 
ef circulation.

,Wftar« WBBWfifiWBMSS^W .
money for th* army, Incidentally ! eoet of living Is twice ae much a* it 

fund* to make up n large and used to be, and It never did fit the 
sing deficiency now amounting to salary

*  j Friend* of young army officers
Incl* Barn's ar* th* beet-fed sol-1 somsllmea sxert themselves to have

la th# world Th# ration pro- tham derailed for duty In Washing 
for them Insure* plnaty of th* ton If b* has money outside bis pay 

of food three time* a day and th# account this may not ruin him. If b* 
ration Intelligently handled soon Is dependent on hi. pay. sue* a date!

fund, from to a tragedy.

Condition* A re Only Different, Na 
Matter What fientlmantsl 

Writers May Aeeert.

The "popular” writer who bewails 
what h* assumes to be the fact that 
th* “old fashioned" mother to no more 
Is liable to defeat hie own purpose if 
that be Inculcating In children th# 
highest possible regard for their pa
rents It la a danger which even th* 
quantitative theory of literature or 
apacn rate* cannot Justify.

Tho mother of the past, of oourse, 
was different from ths mother of th* 
present, as different on the whole as 
the conditions of life then and now. 
but since her daughter Is the mother 
of the present there must be some 
points of similarity. All the good In 
our mothers and grandmothers cer 
talnly could not have vanished. It 
will be paying scant tribute to those 
dear, good women who have laid down 
their prccepls and examples and 
passed on to say so. And, of course, 
this writer does not mean to do that, 
yet he conies very near doing what he 
docs not Intend.

The fallacy of the whole sentiroen 
te! notion that because things and 
people are not like they used to be I 
they are not a* good. Ilea In the pat- | 
ent fact that they cannot tie alike, and j 
If they were It would simply be he- | 
cause of the present generation being | 
so much Inferior to the past that It | 
was unable to do no more than stand 
stllL

I f  y o u  fin d  a ry  sub
stan ce in  your b a k , 
in ?  injurious to . 
h e a lth  m ade, 
fro m  b a k * f  
in y  p o n d e r/ 
in  this am , 
there,

$1000
In it for you

Calumet has been backed for years by an offer 
of $ 1,000 for any substance injurious to health 
found in the baking prepared with it.
Does not thi* and the fact that it complies with 
all pure food laws, both State and National, 
prove that Calumet ia absolutely pure?
With the purity question settled—then Calumet 
is undoubtedly the best Baking Powder. It 
contains more leavening power; it is more uni
form— every can is the same. It assures 
better results— and is moderate in price. 

Received Highest Award World's Pur* Food Exposition

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER

Rmokers find IxrwV Ringle Binder He 
tiger better quality than most IDs cigars.

An unplanned duty done le better
ii>*. • ' '* * « * i i  d»tv undone— Baker

Hand Beats Machine.
Cigars are still made by hand, no 

machine having yet been Invented that 
will roll them so nicely and evenly 
as do deft human fingers The cheap
est cigars—the threo-for five variety— 
are made of French. Kentucky, Alge 
rlan or Hungarian leaves At the other 
extreme are the cigars smoked by the 
exar of Russia, w hich are of the cholc 
cat and best matured Havana, and 
which eoet $1 60 each

Ask to see the Leather Covered
Pocket Edition

K N O W N  THE WORLD OVER

Live Real Estate Agents Wanted
For Finest Irrigated land proposition 
In California. Full Government re
ports on soli and water system Lib
eral Commissions References Re
quired Write at once for particulars 
to Irrigated Land Company of Cali
fornia. 601 Crocker National Bank 
Building, Ban Francisco.

O LD  S O R ES  CURED w unm rr
HAIR BALSA!tort Bl4 toBUftat ft«

I * v «  Fa aBfiir to tto
•  loguxiaut

________ to M._______  _
to to I to Teutoful Oetor. 
• temp digMMfi fit tour MlHM toE.—4ilB0«

Iv J n 'o n r

Old House*.
Old houses have a far larger com 

merctal value than their owners al 
ways remember Milton’s well known 
observation In his "Areopaglliea," "A l
most ■■ well kill a man as a good book,” 
applies not a little to a good old 
building, which Is not only a book hut 
a unique manuscript that has no tel 
low.—Address by Thomas Hardy.

Important to flRotrier* 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CABTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature
la rise For Over .'Ml Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Housework Tiresome?
“For five years,** writes Mrs. L  Fulenchek, Houston, 

Texas, “I suffered with pains all over, especially in my 
back and side, and was so weak I could hardly do my 
housework. A friend told me of CarduL Since taking it, 
I feel ao much better! Now I can do all my housework, 
End am not bothered with pains at all."

Cardui has proven especially beneficial In cases of 
womanly ailments, with pain as a prominent symptom, 
whether the pains come from too much work, walking. 
Standing, stooping, or Just as a symptom of weakness.

CARDUI
CC w

The Woman’s Tonic

One Way to Look at It 
Jinks -Do you know, I was ro- 

fused three times before 1 found a 
girl who would have me?

Blinks—I see. Just like a patent 
medicine: “Weil shaken before taken ” 
—Judge.

BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE.
Rend 2u stamp for five Mmole* of rur 

very beat Gold KmboMed, Good I.urk, 
Flower and Motto Post Card*; betutiful 
eolor* and loveliest demgnv Art Poet Card 
Club, 731 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan

Exempt. 
K nicker—Conslnteney 
Docker—Pity nobody

I* a jewel, 
smuggles

Cardui is a strength-building medicine. You need It, 
If your system Is out of order, if you are weak, or if you 
suffer from any of the pains, to which women are liable.

Fifty years of success have produced absolute confi
dence in Cardui, on the part of those who have used i t  
During this time, Cardui has benefited over a million 
women. Why not you? Your troubles are probably just 
the kind that Cardui will benefit.

All druggists keep Cardui in stock, all the time.
Oet a bottle and try it, today.

Lofty Ambition.
"What Is your ambition?"
"Merely to make more money than 

my wife can spend "—Detroit Free 
Free*

o n i.v onic "BknMo o r iN iv r  -
TTl*« la I *XAT1va HK0M0 ylTlNlSa. Loo* »of

To finish tho moment; to find the 
journey's end in each step of the 
road; to life the greatest number of 
good hours ts wisdom.—Emerson

ttw* fettfiifttur* t*f K W K
Dftr u» (m> * Lul4 in cm* l*ay I

l'«*4 the Wor*4

Heavy words In meeting will not 
I make up for short weight In market

The Farmer's Son's 
Great OpportuBity
\\ hy wait tor Hn  oil fkna »<>your lDlx*ru%n>'ri? Hfriu t*>w t*» 

l«r«tpm« fi.r ytiur ntaraSmftfxFritjr «nd iMtpMI*
A v r*'Bt opportunity Bwuita you In 

Mil n l tobk. *4«4A katr hewwn ar Albert*. *»h«*r* yonfshificirci KruM'Hoin#- Mi hd or buy tkiNd blran*
• uiHtble* price*.

Now's theTlma
W o m a n ' s  I l l s

Many women tuffer needlessly from girlhood to womto- 
bood snd from motherhood to old age—with backache, 
dizziness or hesdeebe She become* broken-down, sleep
less, nervous, irritable and feels tired from morning to 
eight. When pain* and ache* rack the womanly system ef 
frequent intervals, •*! yeur meigkber ebeul

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
rt/s PN scriy tles Dm , tor ever go  rmmtt, bttm 
earing delicate, weak, palm- wracked women. 
by tba baadradu ot thousand* and tbla tow la 
tbe privacy at tbalr home a setlbool tbelr bar- 
lag to aabmll la ladellcala aaeatlaalaga aad 
atteaalrely repugmaat anamlaallaaa.

Sick women ar* invited te consult In confidence hy letter free. Addree* 
World’s Dispensary Medical Ass'n, R.V. Pierce. M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.

I)a. Pisses’* ( isszT Pamiiy Doctos Boox, The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Advieer, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answer* fa 
Pfnfa Rugl«i* host* of delicate questions which every woman, single nr married, 
ought to know about. Sent free to any address cm receipt of 31 one-ceot 
■tamp* to oover coat of wrapping and mailing *a/v, ia French cloth binding.

—rot a ytRBr from  oow , 
wb<fB land will b* hl|(b- *>r T»m» i>ruflto BguMirBd 

• um Uifi uM iiH lnut rro fto  o f  W liffit, Oaf a antt Harley. BE wr-n a* oBttli? nttfiing, in  ranting a steady ndtunon In
Price wcrrwrntneiv returns *how 

tiat the n u m b e r  o f  B o tt le rs
In W e i t e r n  < un»<la f r o m  the M. « » •  flo iwr vent 
la r g e r  In  1 9 1 0  th an  th e  l-re4»«sub year.Many farmers harttoM  
|for their land »wt of tbe proceeds of one crop.f  ree llpnieateeds of I0O 
ac» ee and nre-enivUoM of 1 flu irref tt P  od an acre. Fine climate, good schools, eicellent railway facilities, 
low freight ratesi wood, water and lumber easily ob
tained.For pamphlet “ last Beet West.**|psrtlcu!srsaa to suitable locution
snd low settlers’ tote, apply to 
Mu n't. o f  limtilg ration. Ottawa, 

to Canadian Uor ’t Apent.
OMAHA* MOT

to* m » Itatfc Mrrrt lew (ly, fk.
f ’se address n«sre*t you. IT

Thompion’i  Ey* Water

W. N. U„ Oklahoma City, No. 3-1911.

PUTNAM FADELESS  DYES
>p Sm. tin. toe sees*** csieie Sll aksrt. Thw Am In cel* aslrr bettm than enp ether gy*. Veueenrt* 

risMaart tori** siart™ •««* its tree hertles—nea t* •?*. Weses an* Mis C*i*»*. ~
p eeltrt than •*? I tdoam oe omuo OO. .  Oataay. Illlnola.

if every year we would root out one 
vice we should sooner become par 
feet men.—Thoms* • Kempt*.

Mrs. Winslow’s nnntMn. S,ra
pv>r<*b!idr.n tenth ',', s ift .n *  l lw z 'iw i............... | . ntM .iW M l. mfcnmto.

Th* beat way to lift men la to meet 
them on tbe lev*!.

Every Man Should Fence H is  Y a r d
his garden, orchard or stock. It insure* a certain degree of 
privacy and keep* out undesirables The beat fence to use 
tor this purpose and tbe most economical is the I*mom 
Hodg* Fence, a combination of wood and wire Insist ObHODGE 

FENCE your lumber dealer showing it to you or writ*
THE HODGE FENCE *  LUMBER CO, Ltd.

You Look Prematurely Old
i ugly, griuly, gray ha'r*. IIm  “ LA CREOLE" HAIR ORESSIRB. PRICE, §1.00, rotolL

'mm
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T H K  M c L E A N  N E W S
PUBLISHED W EEKLY

Mc L e a n  . . . . . T e x a s

By A. G. K1CHARDS0N

SU BSCR IPT IO N
O n* Y e a r ......... ................$1.06

Entered a* aecond-claaa mail matter May 8, hMX’>, at lha 
Lean, Texaa, under the Aet of CongrM*.

poatoBoe at Me-

WANTED

PROMISED

150
24

NEED 126

College
Extension

N o t  even California could ri
val the great Panhandle country 
just now as to superb climate. 
You are invited.

T hk action of our state law
making body in extending the 
scholastic age limit is a distinct 
step in educational advance 
ment. Considering the fact that 
man must necessarily spend his 
three score years in “ school", as 
it were, it is not likely that he 
will find fault with a system that school 
furnishes one-third of it free.
The remaining two thirds will 
be sufficiently expensive to suit 
the most exacting.

tion. 
this in 
h a v e
Policy.

We cannot account for 
any way, unless they 
adoped th e  "Fabian  

This is putting thing-

T he  great plague t h a t  is 
sweeping China, carrying mil
lions of her citicens down in its 
devastating fury, is the most 
gigantic reign of the "grim  
reaper" that has ever been 
chronicled in modern history, 
and is continually growing more 
destructive. It is claimed that 
the unsanitary conditions of the 
congested districts is rendering 
practically ineffective all meas 
urea for curtailing the casuali- 
tiea. Home folks might learn a 
lesson from this horrible ex 
ample.

T he  State Legislature hus 
passed the resolution calling for 
a vote on a constitutional amend 
ment making prohibition a state 
wide law, and the date set for 
the election is July 22nd. This 
will be one of the hardest fought 
political battles TVxas has had 
for many a day and it’s predicted 
that considerable business un 
rest will be caused by the strng 
gle. Nevertheless, the matter 
has been a bone of contention 
for twenty five years snd we sre 
glsd thst there is to be s definite 
understanding.

Htald School Notts
Once more that dreaded ex 

animation is over and with the 
grades averaged, we find, not 
Kestcr Hippy, but Harold, his 
brother, ia champion; making an 
excellent average of 97 5 144. 
However if the old saying that 
"history repeat* itse lf prove* 
true Kester will have chance to 
redeem himself in the future.

From what we can learn, some 
of the students have undertaken 
to make them a new U. 8 . His 
tory. We do not know all that 
it contains, but some have hint 
ed that “ the bridge reaching 
from NeW  York to London has 
been completed, and when the 
Mississippi river overflows it 1«  
actually "a  mile wide *! Some 
say that "Waaliington is Presi 
dent of United States bt pre 
sent." Probably they will have 
had It completed in time to have 
adopted in the next examination 
a i it haa failed in this one. It 

the girls are losing oat 
days of examine-

off until examination draws neai 
then they bavn't time to prepare 
for the attack and are therefore 
defeated Hut never mind, time 
will prove whether this is cor 
rect.

t >ur honored list is not so large 
as it might have been if all tl e 
pupils could h a v e  attend*d 

regularly. Hut we an* 
glad there are so many above 
90. The following are the one* 
wiio made an average of 90 and 
above;

Horold Hippy, Kester Hippy 
Grace Kllington. Willie Harlan. 
Lucius Rogers, Pearl Kllington, 
Mattie Haynes, Thelma Rogers, 
Charlie Karp, Andrew Karp 
Robert Harlin, Charlie Saye. 
Ruth Hailey, Clyde Taylor, Wal 
ter Saye, Boss Harlan. May 
Hailey. Daugias Wilson, ami 
Rudolplh Stuckey.

School was dismissed .Friday 
at noon on account of a business 
trip our teacher wu* called u|>on 
to make. You will have to ask 
him for information in regard to 
the mutter as he is very reticent 
on the subject It has been 
hinted that he went to get mar 
ried. We cannot deny this, be 
ing in ignorance of the matter 
ourselves. However we have 
heard that he will do anything 
for a joke.

Is this really a joke*

Junior B. Y. P. D. Program
Leader -Ethel Cash.
Subject -  Paul Converted. 
Memory Verse—" I  was 

disobedient to the heavenly 
ion," Acts 26:19.

Song.
Prayer,
Bible drill— President. 
Forward—Leader.
Son i.
Scripture Reading. Acts 

18 2D—Sianda Mary.
The central thought in 

study —Gladys Cunningham. 
Short talks oy Juniors.

Paul the Persecutor," Acts 
21 :I9-2i> Eunice Floyd.

I aul Start* to Damascus," 
Act* 9

8 6 ;

the

If we are to make progress in
agriculture, if rural life Is to be 
made more* attractive, If food 
production is to be increased to 
meet the demands of growing 
population, the coming genera 
tion of the farmers must be edu 
Oated in the principles of scien 
tifle agriculture. All thoughtful 
men agree that our colleges and 
and schools of agriculture an 
doing a great and useful work 
but when the number of person* 
receiving instructons in these 
institutions is compared with the 
total number of farmers, it be 
comes apparent that other agen 
cies must be employed if we are 
to make progress commensurate 
with our needs.

In a speech delivered before 
the recent convention of tin 
Texas Corn Growers’ Assoc 
tion Mr. C. K. Evans, superin 
tendent of the extension depart 
inent of the Texas Agricultun 
and Mechanical College, eui 
phasized this fact when he d< 
dared that only seventy five out 
of a total of 352,190 farm homes 
are represented in the student 
body of this institution. While 
the influence of this college in 
one way o r another reaches 
many thousands of farmers, yet 
it is a fact that it is not reach 
ing as many farmer boys as 
should be reached. This in not 
surprising, however, because it 
is not to be expected that every 
man who intends to make his 
iiotne upon the farm should take 
a college course, although it is 

j  very much, to be desired that he 
! should receive training in the 
science of agriculture.

To meet this situation whut 
has c o m e  t o be known as 
“agricultural extension work" 
has been undertaken by prac 
ticaliy all the agricultural col
leges in the United States. This 
department through correspon 
dence courses, lectures, litera 
ture, demonstration trains and 
movable schools undertakes to 
carry the agricultural college to 
the people. Thirty three* state 
colleges now have such depart 
raents and some of them make 
large appropriations for carrying 
on the work. The Texas Agti- 
cultural and Mechanieal college 
established an extension depart 
ment last fall on a small scale 
and without a specific legislative 
appropriation. Its usefulness has- 
been demonstrated b v y o n u  
douot and the eagerness with 
which farmers and farmer boy* 
are availing themselves of tin 
opportunities offered by it proves 
tiiat there is a demand for this 
practical instruction. M o r e  
than 700 actual farmers are non 
taking a total of 2 ,WO courses 
in some branch of agriculture 
and the demand for short courses 
is greater than can be supplied 
with the funds now available.

With an adequate appropria 
tion for carrying on this exten
sion work and the establishment 
of a number of junior agricul. 
tural colleges in different sec 
tlons of the state for the benefit 
of those boys who do not want

Got a Bank Account?
D(d you ever stop to think that the fact that you have a 

bank account adds strength and credit to your standing in the
community in which you live?

We Have a Good Bank
And you ought to have a go**i account with us. Hegin it to
day. A small start Is alright. Add to it, consistently, ami 
you'll be surprised how it'll grow, and you’ll grow with it.

American State Banl
MclA'un, Texas

Yo  
Her I 

ing e 
fa tor 
*e yoi 

Ag  
had 
mot 
and 

1 1  back, 
method 
Do you 
oonveni 
Or are ' 
your fo

fire

L2 Sadie Ix>u Haynes 
"Jesus Speaks to Paul,” A c t » 'or cannot take a full course, an

9:3 fi Winnie Newton.
Paul Surrenders to Jesus," 

Acts 23:9,10- Pearl Crrwford.
Paul and Ananias,” Act* 9 

1 "  19 Frankie May Uphatn.
Paul Haptiaedj,” Act* 9:114— 

Alma Evan*.
“ Paul s Life Work," Act* 26: 

1516— Millard Newton
Song
Collection.
Dismissal.
Open at 4 p. m. Ik* <Ni Ume. 

We would like to have all the 
b^ys and girls to oome and take 
part with us.

impetus would be given to ngri 
cultural development that would 
do much for the material wel 
fare of the state. — Record.

Card of Tkaaks
To those good friends, both in 

McLean and Heald, who render
ed loving assistance and symps. 
thy In our late sorrow, we wish 

jto extend our heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation.

Ma. a n d  Matt. L. W. W i l s o n .

Two cent* 
News, mister.

a copy-M cLean

l  ncle Jack Barnes of Alanreed 
was calling ot friend* in the 

Saturday of l a s t  week 
While here he called and had bis 
name added to the News sub , 
acription roll*.

J. S. Davison returned Satur 
day of last week from a trip to 
Loving county. He will return 
to that place this week and en 
gage in well drilling for the next 
tiiirty days.

The fellow who ha* a sandy 
land farm would do well to make 
a test this year of the peanut—  
Spanish variety. There is a 
little money to be made with 
this crop.

B. Y. P. 0 Program.
Song Praise God from Whom 

All Hlessings Flow.
Prayer.
Song.
Scripture Lesson— II Sam. 12 

114
Special Music Quartette by 

Hillie and Ross Diggers, Roy 
Rice and Mr. Petty.

Talk on the necessity of re 
tentance- Isaliel Francis.

Talk on what re|>entance con 
-fists of Leonard Montgomery. 

Prayer.
Song.
Reading from Quarterly, par 

graph III— Nynva Glass.
Open discussion.
Closing exercises.
Leader Willie Pearl Phillip*

The little infant, born to Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Stratton Sun
day night, lived but a few min
utes and passed out. Funeral 
services and burial took place 
Monday afternoon.

It is believed that a much 
larger acreage will be planted to 
cotton in the spring if the far 
tners art* certain there will be a 
gin here to handle the crop. 
We feel certain that our business 
men will see to this detail.

It is pleasant to note that the 
Mcljean school is pursuing the 
even tenor of its way without a 
ripple on the sea of progress. 
We have one of the best schools 
in the state and the public at 
large is invited to come in und 
join us.

Arc Yon in Arrears
jthWHSIm I Tn I m

WE NEED THE MONEY

Mrs. U. C. Holland and child- 
dren returned Wednesday after 
noon from RofT, Okla, Mr. Hoi- 

i land will follow in a few days 
with tiie car of household' goods 
and they will again make this 
i<l* t their home. We are giad 
to welcome them back to God’s 
country as they are among our 
best citizens, but regret the fact 
that the mental picture they had 
formed of “ The Land of Prom 
ise" did not present the true 
conditions. It is hard to realize 
that this is the best country on 
earth but if you are atnind to 
take the trouble and ex|>ense 
you can prove it.

If you know your subicri 
to the News is behind 
call and pay up. 

d-

DR. W . R. 01 Cl
On account of the cool 

illness of the wife of Dr | 
is of Wellington Dr Orr 
be in Wellington from thtl 
to 30th each month tLis J  
He will be in McLean A  
the 1 st t o  the 10 th J  
month.

PLACE FOR
Born To 

McKinfcey.Ft 
boy.

Eighty acred of lam! i 
ing the loan o f McLean uo| 
northeast. Good five 
hou«e, good barn well ar.ilH 
mil). Una thousand Is 
fruit treed, and thraa hud 
bearing grain**, onu 
berrtea.

W ill dal) on ead> b-rmtl 
Address W. W. Hr*-* . . .

Weatherford Oklahoma V isiting
J. Clark.

Milk ( ’.> 
See A. A

;ow
. 0 /

Walter Cla

To be hearty, healthy and 
happy eat with Uncle Albert.

If your sou 
sew see Main

What You Wai !*> E. Dor*
short busine*

How You Want w'a“"“l'V
When You Want thing

See Un<j 
is to 4

fflEr:
lou*

0. E Fra

1 Alleys last 
being caused

Foe anything ia 
of printing 
and w e f _

•nice you satisfactory waflE For Sale— 
at price* that are righ exchange‘ fo

-  J. O. Phiilipi

A. P. Kipp
■  News f 

iwal this

As From
Man to Man

W e  W ant to TeH You

F E W  T H I N G S
W e  Have Found Out

A  full car 
^ ■ i t  is the 

an Men

Irnest Rt 
Tuesdn 
businex

in a

One of them is that it takes money to run a business-unless you want to run 
the ground. Another is tjtut many of our customers are owing us sums of money 
have long since been due.

If you are among that number you are the man we are talking u.»-as from 
to man.

We have repeatedly sent out bills and request* for payment and many of you nu 
parently do not pay the slightest attention to them. Is this fair to u** If you canno
pay them for any reason, would it not be the pan  of common courtesy and manhood to M 
least tell us so?

How can we toll whether you intend to pay it or not?
Hut to the point. We must have what is coining to us in order for us to be abl. 

pay what we owe and to extend further courtesies to our customers, and if it is not fort* 
coining by the first erf March we shall take steps to fetch it forth.

We do not desire to bullyrag or brow beat anyone who U in arrears to us, but 
do want to tell you the simple, unvarnished tru th -w e  need the mom y and if we c«nn« 
collect It ourselves we will turn the accounts over to someone who can, unles* satUD  
tory arrangement* have been made by March 1 st.

I^ t  us not have to resort to thi* measure. It would be 
load you are carrying as well as the one we have shouldered.

See us about thl* at once.

a useless addition to t*

D Vwbi 
read, w t 
aign at

If tTeiyoi 
time or 
th« r»l 
• « «  y f

tb a

M .rb*r
“ Most
•tot*,!<

Your *toi

Nothing I 
rdvtru

Tb*

thinly t

McLean Hardware Co.



Prof. J. (J. Truweek of th*' 
Heaid school vtfited with friends 
and relatives at Amarillo Satur
day and Sunday.History Lesson)! A Mr. McLean o f Kansas 
(,ity was here the latter part of 
last week the guest of P. H. 
Yokley.

the fact that you have a 
dit to your standing in the

Everett Watkins of the Nuy- 
loy community was among the 
business visitors in the city Sat
urday of last week.I Your grandfather tended his corn with a hoe. Y’our 

Hfther thought the old double-shovel was about the best 
H|ng ever invented. YOU ride along on a two row cul 
llvator and tend more corn than any ten men equipped 
like your father or your grandfather.

Again; your grandfather traded coon skins forsugar. 
Be had little real money. Your father no doubt secreted 
his money somewhere about the nouse, ran the risk of 
fire and burglary, and sometimes loaned it and never got 
it back. And YOU? Have you adopted modern money 
methods of banking as you did with cultivating corn? 
Do you have a bank account, pay by check and enjoy the 
convenience and profit of modern banking methods? 
Or are vou still using the old hoe financial methods of 
your forefathers? Something here to think about.

unt with us. Begin it to 
J to it, consistently, and 
and you'll grow with it

Some seem to have the idea that we do not make close cgdh Prices but they are mis
taken. We buy in larger quantities than any other store in this section and can put the 
price down to the bottom and still make a small profit. I f you have some cash to spend for 
merchandise let us show you what low orices really are. Have just received a carload of 
canned goods and quote the following prices just as M reminder:

Best Tomatoes, case.......................... . / ...............  .............................$  2 .:i5
Best J C Corn case................................  . . V [ . ..............  ........  ...............  2.15
Best Sword Corn case ..... */. 2.00
Apex Shelled Peas, 2 cans ,2.')
First Cut Bean

J.*D. Voyles ac (join pained bv 
h i s baby daughter, returned 
Monday from a short visit with 
friends and relatives at Erick.

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Smith of 
tile Slavonia neighborhood were 
shopping in the efty Saturday 
afternoon.

McLean, Texas li. P. Reeves and Ed Castle 
berry of Alanreed paid McLean 
a short business visit Wednes
day afternoon.

cans ... ....... ........  / .......... ..............
2 1-2 Gal. Keg Pickles..............- . ..........
4 Gal. Keg Kraut ..................... /
Jar Pickles, $1.00 value - - ......... .....................
Blue Flag Ribbon Cane syrup, case..... ...........
Blue Flag Ribbon Cane Sjrjrup gallon .......................
Royal Sorghum case . . .J ........................
Royal Sorgum gallon--- /- — ----------- ------------  ..

Other syru(»s of same grade at the same redactions, 
attractive prices we are making for

I f you know your suiwr 
to the News is behind ; 
call and pay up.

as a sandy 
well to make 
e peanut— 
There is a 
made witli

The young folks enjoyed a 
dance at the home of Mr. anil 
drs Howard Hudgins Friday 
night of last week.

CITIZENS STATE BANK These are just a few of the manyJ. K. Mitchell of Alanreed 
was here Saturday of last week 
attending to business mutters 
ind calling on, friends/

orn to M r. 
■at ton Sun 
a few uiin- 
it. Funeral 
took place

On account of the eootJ 
illness of the wife of Dr J 
is of Wellington Dr Orrl 
be in Wellington from the 1 
to 30th each month t his J 
He will be in McLean a 
the 1st t o the lOtb i 
month.

McLean, Texas
The photograph /gallery has 

changed hands and is now un
der the manage/, uy 04 Miss
Ruby Buchanan of Eyick, Okk

at a much 
e planted to 
if the far- 
re will be a 

the crop. 
)ur business 
letail.

L o c a l  H a p p e n in g s Dr. W. R. Orr iintr wife will 
leave Saturday for We 
where they expect to make thW
home for a few months. General Merchants

Item s o f Interes A b o u t  
T o w n  and C ou n ty

Will H. H/Stephens of Bunce- 
ton. Mo., Vus here last week 
the guest Of his cousin, C. E 
Francis.

PLACE FOR SAL
•te that the 
irsuing the 
’ without a 
f progress. 
>est schools 

public at 
me in und

Tom A full stock of feed stutT 
fine chojis, bran, etc. McLean Me 

cantile Co.

Eighty sere* of lsn.l till 
ing the town of McLean oil 
northeast. Good five rJ 
house, good barn well andfi 
mill. One thousand t«*»j 
fruit tree*, and three hud 
bearing grape*, one aertj 
bendy.

Will sell on ea»y term* 
Andre** W. W. Hreŵ  

Weatherford Oklahoma.

McKinley
boy.

A. T. Russel has carpenters 
it work this week building a 
■omfortable addition to his resi- 
lence in the part of town

3. N Lyiy-h of the Miami 
ountry was suiting the business 

visitors.in tife city the first of 
the wedli.

Milk Cow/ f o r  sale, fresh 
See A. A Callahan at once.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. J. H 
Wakrs, February 4th, a fin 
boy.

Walter Clark Jif ('banning is 
here visiting wijm his father, 8 . 
J. C la rk . /

You are invited to pav us a 
visit and see what we have to 
offer. McLean Mercantile Co.

and child- 
jsday after 
,. Mr. Hoi 

few days 
hold' goods 
make this 

'e are glad 
k to God's 
among our 
ret tiie fact 
re they had 
d of Prom- 
6 the true 
d to realize 
■ountry on 

amind to 
d expense

When you are in the city you 
may feel like taking a light 
lunch. Can get what you want 
from Uncle Albert at the Pan

Lewis Lasswell and C l a y  
Gardenhire spelt the first of 
last week at the Gardenhire 
r a n c h  fishing and hunting.

fin business for our health 
r health— and therefore we 
only tiie best and freshest

If your sewing machine won’t 
sew see Mabry. -Frank Faukner h*ft yefterdaj 

afternoon for an extended vis 
it to Hut bpirngs, Ark.

two babiesWhat You War
i

How You Want 
When You Want

They report excellent successgrdLerit.i. Mi Lean Mercantile- S . E  Dor»«*y <ittu wife made a 
short business visit to Amarillo 
Wednesday afternoon.

l e f t  Satu'
especially with the rod Maud, < >kla.,I B  M  

telegram annou^H  
illness of tier moH 
writing no dcfinitl
been received as to 
condition.

! to a 
severe 
k this

llHS

For Sale—Guaranteed p u r « 
breed Rhode Island Red Cocker 
els. Apply to Mrs. L. O. Floyd

You are invited to make our 
store your heidqudrters when 
you are in the qity. If you have 
any needs in the general mer 
chandise lino we Would like to 
furnisli them. Text's our busi
ness. McLean Mercantile C-o.

H S. M ill ward of Weather the visit of R. E, Taylor to his 
ford, Okla., was here lust week sister, Mrs W 1) Langley, we 
on business in Connection with failed to ststy? that lie was ac- 
his real estate holding near this com pained b&' ids wife, 
city.

-------------------  Milt O’Rear has our thanks
W. W. Breeding of Abra, in for subscriptioi/renewal the lat

Will Copeland of the. Mar: 
ranch was among the busines 
visitors in the city Tuesday.

" " "  0. E Francis lost two fine
i tk Alleys last week, their death 
conjoeing caused by blind staggers.

BIT  For anything i 
U J| kne of printing 

to u* and w r l  
ante* you aatulaciory wodS For Sale— G o *  
at price* that are rigti exchange'fop /h
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , -  J. O. Phiilip*

See 8 . B. Fast, four miles- 
north of McLean, for pigs ready 
to wean. $ 2  and $3 apiece.

Sam Pakan of Slavonia wa> 
calling on friend! aryl transact 
mg business here Monday.

aithy und 
Albert. A. P. Hippy /as the thanks of 

the News fo/ a Subscription 
renewal this week. REMEMBER

I have 160 acre farm to rent 
me mile northeast of the city 
See me at once. Ge<y. Weaver

I. D. Shaw of Alanreed witwTT 
business caller if) the city Sat 
urd«y afternood of last week.

re flour just 
n the market.

Earnest Reeves o f  Jericho wa- 
ire Tuesday afternoon for h 
girt business trip.

Miss Sallje Helm visited will 
ner parents at Jericho Saturday 
md Sunday.

Uncle Sam k 
ilea Id were sin 
Saturday after! Gambling is betting your money 

where you have a chance to lose and 
also a chance to win. I he business 
man stakes his capital against the 
public patronage and the chances are 
long in his favor— but he can t play 
his hand till he turns a trump. The 
best trump in the deck is advertising, 
and you don’t have to “stack” the 
cards to turn it. If you have to stand 
on one trump let it he a sure point—  
advertising.

J. W Mars was in from tin 
ranch Saturday trading with 
local merchants

■bout the psc.ll.nt quality 
of our printing- We don't 
care what the job tarj be, 
we are .quipped to turn it 
not to your aatlefactlon. If 
we can't, well tell you «o 
frankly.

Let Us Convince You

DO YOU know of anyone 
who is old enough to 

read, who has not seen that 
sign at a railroad crossing?

If everyone ha. aeen It at *otn* 
time or other, then why doe.n't 
tb. railroad let the sign rot 
away f Why doe* the railroad 
company con tinue to ka«p 
tho*. eigne et every croeeing t

Maybe you think. Mr. Merchant, 
“ Moet everybody know, tny 
etore, I don't have to advettlet ~

Your etore end your good, need 
more advert).Ing then the rail* 
road* need do to warn people 
to “ Look Out Sor the Care."

Nothing la ever completed in the 
advertieing world.

The Department Store, ere • 
very good euample— they ere 
continually advertieing— end 
they ere conUaually doing a

That wc have every facility 
for turning out neat print
ing of all kinds. Letter 
heads, bill heads, office sta
tionery, etc., furnished at 
the lowest prices first 
class work will permit.

Miss Atwood of Amarillo is 
here this week tit** guest of Iter 
aunt, Mrs. Martlm Traweek.

business—unless you want to run it 
rs are owing us sums of money lit For Sale—9 months old colt. 

For particulars see E M Mabrj 
1 mile south und 1 mile east ol 
town. /

nan we are talking to—as from in

sts for payment and many of you a 
. Is tills fair to us? If you cantr 
nt common courtesy and manhood to i

Walter McAdams 
Friday afternoon of 
from a week's visit w 
ter at Roosevelt. U>kli

Do
YOU
Know
About
OUR
Prices

It or no»?
ding to us in order for us to be? able U 
to our customers, and if It is not forth 
i fetch it forth.
nyone who is in arrears to us, but *< 
-we need the mom y and if we eannd 
o  someone who can, unless satisfy

You are assured i>f prompt 
and courteonsUreutitient as well 
as tiie lowest price at our store 
McLean Mere*!tile <xo.

of being a subscriber to this 
paper is that you and your 
family become attached to 
it The paper becomes a 
member of the family and 
its coming each week wall 
be as welcome ms the ar
rival of anyone that's dear.

Il will keep you informed on 
the doing* of the community aad 
the bargain, of the merchant, 
regularly advertised will enable 
you to eave many dutaa the soar

They will 
interest 
you when 
you're la

t would be a useless addition to t 
houidered. f* of Wellington 

rat of this week 
a father, J. W

W W. Sudj 
was here the 1 
the guest of h 
SuggADVERTISE in 

THIS PAPER
bunch ofWanted to buy 

nice fst hens. Ph

k C i E X p l
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TIRED, SICK AND DISCOURAGED

Doin’!  Kidney Rills Brought Health 
and Cheerfulness.

Mrs J. f. Pemberton, IJ4 So. Ia - 
fayctte 8t .  Marshall, Mo., says: Tor 
years 1 suffered from Bright's disease 

which ths doctors said 
was Incurable 1 grad 
ually grew weaker un- 

VM IS'm  til I had to take to my 
V y  i J  bsd. Ths kidney seer* 

tlona were suppressed. 
1 became terribly bloat- 

*| / f  t~  sd. and Anally reached 
f  ths point where I took 

™  no Interest In life. It
was at this time 1 began taking Doan's 
Kidney PUls and soon improved. 
When 1 had used 11 boxes I was 
without a sign of the trouble which 
seemed to be carrying me to my grave.1* 

Remember the name—Doan's.
Tor sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

Box Poster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N Y.

| Practical Fashions]
SIMPLE BHIRT WAIBT.

ANNOYING.

(
,  ]

C h i l d  
L i f e  _

S h o u l d  b e  G i v e n  

F a i r  C h a n c e  f o r  

U s e f u l  E x i s t e n c e

By SIR OUVEB LUDUE

WILBUR D N L P C m

3X3*

Blit Bog What makes your back so 
sttff? Rheumatism ?

Waldo Worm—No; I  swallowed a 
toothpick.

SKIN TORTURED BABIES 
SLEEP AND MOTHERS REST

A warm bath wtth Cutlcura Soap, 
followed by a gentle anointing with 
Cutlcura ointment. Is generally euffl 
etent to afford Immediate comfort In 
the moat distressing forms of Itching, 
burning and scaly eczemas, rashes. Ir
ritations and Inflammations of In
fants and children, permit sleep for 
child and rest for parent, and point to 
permanent relief, when other method* 
tall. Peace falls upon iTstraoMU 
households when these pure, sweat 
and gentle emollients enter No other 
treatment coats so little and does so 
much for skin sufferers, from Infancy 
to age Send to Potter I’raff 4k Cham. 
Corp.. Boston, for free ..-paps book OS 
the care and treatiio-nt of skin and 
scalp trouble*

—w. "

Ttrts simple waist Is one of those 
which will show to best advantage In 
everyday materials. Among these 
none Is better than French flannel, and 
though It may a«em expensive. It 
keeps Its color so well snd looks so 
fresh after many washings that It will 
be found worth what Is asked for 
It. Besides this many of the plaid 
and striped cheviots are suitable and 
almost any kind of silk which has a 
good body, The waist closes In front 
and except for a patch pocket has no 
ornamentation. In the back there Is 
a shoulder yoke and this is applied on 
the outside, so that it may be omitted 
If preferred. Studs may be used In
stead of buttons for the closing and 
they are rather more ornamental In 
effect

The pattern Iti3:>4) Is cut In sixes 33 
to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium 
site requires 3V» yards of 37 Inch ma
terial. |

To  procure this patters send IS cents 
to  "Pattern  Department." o f this papur. | 
W rite name and address plainly, and be ' 
sure to give sue and number of patter* I

NO. K54. 

N A N I. . . ....... .

r o w * .  .........

S TR E E T  AN D  NO 

ST A TE .. ................

size.

Children's Pood.
Certain little ->uggsdtiuM are always

to be followed Then plain , ng the diet 
of the little tot}!*. Tc keep healthy 
little stomMba Ip tb»- nursery never 
serve hot stowed fruit to ths children. 
Ftetuy of mowed fruit ana naked ap
ples (boy Should eat, but they must 
InvartaM) be rooked the day before 
end dished up cold Tbs nursery po
tatoes should always be baked or 
Soiled hi their Jackets Btewed and 
triad potato.* or potatoes boiled with
out their skins supply starch, with a 
lass of all the wholesome potash salts 
that the skin gives nut during ths 
process of cooking Into ths whlta part 
of tbo Vegetable

R U S S IA N  S U IT  FOR BOVS.

TO IIX 1 IX  O tT  W 41 < HI V
HI I I  ‘u- « * n i m• TOMU' Ton NOT « m i fon »(* ui 1x4 Blfr tlfblfrlf friiauxd »T»fT tarUtG, I

Placed.
Mrs. R.—Is she a Mary of ths vtn* 

clad cottage?
Mrs. M —No a Martha of the rub 

her- plant flat.—Harper’s Baxar

HE ultimate object of retifcHou* training must be to encourage 
•uch idea* and habits a* shall result in a happy childhood 
and a sound and useful life. Wo should not subordinate the 
life of the child too entirely into the life of the adult It is 
a period of preparation, truly, but it is something more than 
that. It it a life period of value in itself. It is a time of con- 
aiderahle subjective length, and it should be allowed due 
weight and permanence in the scheme of existence. At the 
same time a respect for grown-up people is a natural, child
like instinct which ought not lightly to l>e destroyed.

The first real gods of a child are his parents, however ungodlike they 
may be. And hence arises that feeling of security and nearness of protev - 
tion and law which is one of the luxuries of childhood, and, 1 may add, 
one of the responsibilities of parenthood

In discussing religious teaching we are considering what we term 
their souls; and however many cloud* of glorv the average poor child 
may be trailing when he arrives in this poor planet he has not in wait 
long before every trace is completely lost and (he vision splendid fades 
into the light of common day at an early stage, 1 fear, in the infancy of 
the street urchin.

It i* a lamentable result of town life and the struggle for exigence 
in our complex civilization. 1 am not sure that it is not a wicked and 
blasphemous condition of thing*.

That natiou or colony which could insure that ita children ahould 
•pend their short and vital early year* among healthy, happy eurround- 
ing* suited to their time of life and stato of development, and leading 
to a good, robust, serviceable manhood and womanhood— that nation 
would in a few generation*- stand out from among*t the rest of the world 
as something almost superhuman.

The idea seems remote, the pith toward* if* afiainment too difficult; 
yes, but that ia partly bscauas too few realize it a* an ideal, too few are 
aware of any »ueh problem* before them. They have no such aim, and 
without proper aim we arc not likely to hit the mark.

I do not believe that the problem ia insoluble. I believe that some 
dav it will be solved. Human life i* not always going to tw the failure 
that it i* at present, ('rime and vice and bcaotted stupidity are not 
always going to have it their owro way.

We owe it to the children to give them a fair and decent chance of 
understanding the world and of living in it with pleasure and human 
profit.

People will say that it would cost too much
Nothing of the kind can cost too much. What ia the necessity of 

life? What is this planet for? Consider those question* and then con
sider whether as yet we have learned or even effectively tried to answer 
them in any reasonable manner; whether we are not hopelessly befogged 
by custom and buried beneath the relics of barbarous times.

The failures would be comparatively few. But so long a* neglected,
f  ----- ^ weedy waste* are allowed, the moat cultivated plots are

unsafe and all the neighboring territory is infected to 
a lamentable extend. The whole world ia welded to
gether in this way, *o that new physical and moral dis
eases, bred in some tropical swamp or eastern city, 
can at times decimate the healthiest civilization.

Xo fraction of the world or of the individual ran 
k thoroughly healthy and har
tV ^  JTjJ of it i* degraded and wretched.

COLD
Cured in One

Munyoa’s ( old Remedy IUI 
brad. Ihrost sad lung* tlm -t ,

&
» hr. kt Feeer*. stop* ]>._ 

lb* no**, uk*s sway all »■ h« 
cawed by colds. It cure, i,.»p 1 
•tmat* <<>u«h* and pm,mu ft, 
lYice 36c

H at# you -tiff or swollen 
t* r  how chronic? Ask your -lid-----  ----------- ---------your
M on yon's Rheumatism it» '-!r * i
how quickly you will he cur, f 

If you hare say kidnev r bU-j*l 
hie get Munyon’* Kulnev 1; r

Munyon'* Vitaliser make *,u 
Strong and restores tort powers

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty
) htae baa ia N* wbm the literacy j 

ih and L>»*ie •»* oglu.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

II* it Resolved. my brethren; Hor*aft*e 
no maid ahall wear

A hat with a swaying two-foot brim. o » 
m r h  artificial hair;

And. II- It Resolved, morsovsr. nobody 
shall trim Ids lawn

Except In Ihs hours wrs shall dsers* la 
ths sUtutss wisely drawn;

Us II Decreed that no one shall purchase 
a aumbry cow

Except hs shall pay a license fee. and 
houas It within ths mow.

pal a lary Irvsf Is .
t i

after |
Im lO n a im J I hs)
I mmUm 8 igl..lttJ

o fficers  shall b« watchful and vigilant for 
the slats

To collar th* man who runs fo r trains 
whan h# Isavss his house too lots;

And It shall b« di a le d  unlawful for 
blonde with a blond# to wed —

W ith forty-two years In a dungeon call 
for the man who dyes hi* head.

Da II Decreed that baldness la felony, 
third 4l«*is;r#«*.

And punishable with any fine, m  the Jury 
men may agree.

Be It Resolved, my brethren, that rollam
o f celluloid

HI all be an llleiral ornament and shall 
promptly be destroyed.

And they who are making garden shall 
do It with nine-inch hoe*

And rake from  the right hand to the le ft 
when they work between the row *— 

Thu* do the thoughtful statesmen keep 
ward on the thing* o f  s la t*

And show they are III for history to list 
them among the great.

Cause and Eflcclf While

Lard is snlvwskDy used by Bskriv ! !*•

Children ar» robbed o f  playtime, nr# d r iv 
en th* rounds o f  to ll—

Thslr Isughler. ths roses meant fo r  their 
cheeks, are a part o f labors spoil;

Ths horde o f ths ponny-fllchers makes 
free with ths popr man's wage.

Hut that has no claim on Ilia precious 
time o f ths legislative sage;

W rits  us Ihs U s  on tablets, and honor It 
In our schools.

But scribble the p *c *  o f silly laws and 
call It the llook o f Fool*.

sad a ll  wbs uer gnat gsaahUn I iH* 1 
mi eg Snowdrift u it* imu sii I 
tel article knows br taking tbr p .r < 1

IV . Pierce's Dessnnt Pellet# regulate 
and Invigorate stomach. Iiser end bowels 
Sugar coated, tiny granules, sasy to (aks

Hs la a dangerous man who spends 
much time drawing fins tinea between 
shrewdness and sis

return n  x r n  ns «  t o  is  h i t s
tsar *es—Isl Will r-futul noser ll rain IIIVT- 
MSMT IsoS -* esm anv «*«• of hab n# f  i.i. 
wsseia# s» rrutrelisg ruaa iaa iu ueaoe a-.

Every thread of gold Is valuable, 
and so la avery moment of time.—

M  T o r n  n .o T H W *  i o o r  T c t . i n n i  
If so. use Rad Cram Ball Blue It will make 
them what* as new. I  as pseksg* 3 cents

Tam eas t help liking the man wbo 
gets knocked out and tbeu comas

Tht* pattern provides for ■ blouse 
that close* at the left side of Ihs 
front and trouser* without a fly, A 
»ult of this character can often be 
made of some material already on 
hand, and something, for Instance, (bat 
was Isf". over from a tailor made 
suit of the mother. It pay* to make 
a boy * clothing of good quality of 
material, a* the little fellow* give 
their thing* a pretty severe test on 
the playground If new material 1* to 
be bought some of the pretty gray and 
brown mixture* are the most service 
able and tbU season tbs smaller 
boy* *re wearing a great deal of shep
herd's pi* Id

Tbs pattern (3760) i* cut in six** 
3. 4 and 4 years To make the suit 
tn the 4 year slxe will require 34# 
yards of 36 Inch material.

To procure this pattern send IS cents 
to "Pattern I*partm en t," o f  this paper 
Write name and address plainly, and be 
nurs m give a ll*  snd number o f putters.

Working 
to Bring 
About 
“ Sane 
Sunday * *

By E. F. GUERIN  
Chicago

In Detroit, Mich., recently there was in
augurated a closed poitoffiee on Sunday. 
All division* and branch stations were 
closed all day, except the general delivery 
at the main postoffice, which wo* kept open 
to oblige transients.

There were no complaint* on account of 
closing and even the caller* at the general 
delivery were 75 per cent, less than when 
the main office and branch station* were 
open on Sunday to accommodate patron*.

Tlii* much for a “aane Sabbath" was 
accomplished by the postmaster of Detroit,

In Plain English.
A gentleman was Bitting In hi* li

brary one evening when something 
tapped at the door, *o he opened the 
window rhuiler. That *how* what 
•hape ho was In. Pretty soon a raven 
strolled into the room and roosted 
on a bust of Pallas over the door, The 
gentleman Inquired If It w?re a bird 
or a devil, and report* (bat the bird 
replied ''Nevermore.'' Also he ask
ed It If he was going to see a lady 
named Lenoro again, and the raven 
gave the same answer Then he tried 
to shoo It out, but It preferred to sfhy 
where It was warm. No affidavit ac
companies the poem. Probably tbo 
man needed some bromo.
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Nothing
Like
them in the world. CASCAR^ 
biggest seller—why? Because -t il 
medicine for the bvrr and bowed 
what they w31 do for you—: ■ 

toy they will do— thatwe
CASCARETS famous. Mi 
CASCARETS and if is aD the 
that they ever need to take.

CASCAKirre TOC S bo* foe *
treatment. ell dni^^lote. Bigc*o'
In the world. i base# o

acting on a petition presented to the head 
of the postoffice department at Washington by patrons of the Detroit 
poat office.

There has been some agitation to close in Chicago and a business 
men's association endeavored to close the Jackson park station of the Chi
cago office.

A prominent minister of a Wood lawn church made the subject his 
theme in an arid res* before this association.

Self-Evident Truth.
“ M' dear,” protests the husband 

who la explaining why he has been 
detained until suek a late hour, “1 
'shure you. It washu't my fault. I been 
held up!"

"Of course you have," replies the 
wife from the head of the stairs, ob
serving his Ineffectual attempts to 
find a keyhole In the newel poet. 
"What I want to know Is wbo held 
you up Wbo brought you home this 
t im er

THE BEST S' 
SADDLES

_|k »blB |>rtcn, w
4 UlatirBiyd *»t*

* A. H HE3S
r  MS Trert« Sc.

OEFIAHCE Cold Water H
exskss Isuulry work a pi assure. M a

O k l a h o m a  D i r c t

office.
The church-going public are the chief patrons of the Sunday poet-

LewW 
Yea pay IN

FirtgU Hi*-I*r etraight Se 
t far ngare not en g-, ,|

The worst foe you bare Is the ms 
rbo would kill all your enemies

A r »  Y o u  W e a k ,  Al l

Run Down?

NO. 17*0. SIZE........

n a m e  .............

TOWN...............................

STRKKT a n d MO..............

r r » n ..........

Why not close the postoffice on Sunday? 
done if public sentiment demands it.

It surely can and must be

Tht* eooditiaa »  dircetlv earned bv 
bed Wood Whew the blood m mad* nek 
eod pur# by Flood'* Sara a* peril Is. see 
wiU feel strong and cheerful, it will put 
■ew life uiin your vein*, new vigor tats 
r e « r  n  uer lee. give raw a sharper eppeiiS* 
t * d  gond digesthia. BMk* you look better 
Meep hatter snd feel better; will make 
tbe  Hardest work lighter sed the dark eat 
day brighter Faeta! T h o w e r i*  eee&rw 
them (let llend’ i  bwlav.

could
could

Won by Default.
Hen eon I bet my wire that 

thread a needle before she 
sharpen s lead pencil 

Henson- Which won?
Benson I won In exactly 13 mtn 

ute*. but I believe I'd have lost if 
•be had not run out of pencils at the 
end of five minutes

u l ££

Nerve ef Bhlp Captain 
In nn account of (he wreck of the 

selling ship Cameron Bay on King 
Island. Auetrails, u Is related tknl 
•Mm too vessel struck the captain 
cnlmly took a cigar from hie pocket 
Mt the end off. and 111 It before or 
Bering the boats to be launched Even 
this display of lack of fear did not 
entirely prevent some degree of panto 
among the men. however, and seven 
men pushed off tn the port lifeboat, 
ItsrfiH twenty two to scramble Into 
tbe starboard boat

G ir ls  
E xce l 
in M anual 
Training  
T asks

By GERTRUDE ERICKSON

In (he schools of manual (raining in 
Massachusetts the girls beat the boys as 
carpenters, (he good-natured rivalry stimu
lating better work by both rexes One of 
the most novel features of the work is the 
vacation schools at Cambridge. As high an 
attendance as 1,400 Imys and girl« was rre 
corded in li»10 in Cambridge alone, which 
are additional to the regular manual course 
in the free public schools

One of the young women etudenta has 
lately built a dressing table, which is do- 
cukdly elaborate, of white wood, and fin
ished in white enamel. It haa a chevai mire 

At other times she built a magazine cabinet

Further Details.
Dear Sir; In your recent article 

concerning the trick street care of 
Philadelphia you overlooked one Im
portant and Interesting fact. Not only 
do the cars open and shut for the con
venience and amusement of the trav
eling public, but at night when the 
day's work Is over the conductor folde 
up bis car and places It In a filing cab
inet PHILADELPHIAN

Philadelphia, Nov. it.

Oklahoma
Laa Huekin’s Hi
European Kate* ft.oo  
Popular price Cafe in i ; ’

Buy RICH-C
TOOL* and CUTLEl

The very Hoes matte. Aik you.

A Literary Criticism.
“ He told me," said the vein maiden, 

“that he considered my waltzing sim
ply the poetry of motion"

“O, he did, did he?" murmured the 
envious one. "But there la so much 
amateur poetry nowaday*."

Th* mere red that there are feet 
In poetry need not have Ineptred th* 
aeeond lady to so obviously voice her 
opinion that her friend danced la 
blank verse.

RICHARDS - CONOVER HARD**- 
seas Cits, H*. Okiaft-

BiLLIARDTAB!
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You cannot afford to rijw< 
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agent* Catalogues free 
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M W. •*!■ tiieeL beet B. I

I

g ir l* 
Ih thi' 
khter

(

for ami is quite valuable, 
and a bench or eeaL

“Indeed, 1 enjoy the work far better than eewing or cooking," says 
this young woman carpenter. “ I wouldn't say that I furommend if for 
all girls, yet 1 enjoy it It ia my intention to continue ae instructor of 
classes in tbe future."

Judging by tbe results to the schools the girl* of tne nett wnerttion
will be sblt to wield the sew, drive nsils straight, build bimlrr -__rh-;,-

- I  . . r . o »  w t t t o  . 1  I W u *

A Prophecy.
"But” argued th# young man. dure 

tag the tiff, “tf you quarrel with me 
about not Mag before we are married, 
what may I aspect afterward?"

"Well." answered the gentle ffC4i. 
eel. "from what I can bear, very few 
wives ever have to quarrel about

A * .#
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Cured in One CIRC
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Munjron'i OsM Rm w I ;
£ J. throat and lung* u n n i  . 

Check* Fevevw, stop- h *  
n<jM, take* away all a  , 

caused by colds. It cure. i,.^  
at mate t ough* and prevent. | 
l*rioe 3k

Ilat* you stiff or Swollen ru. 
ter how chrome? Aak v■■ ir itraJ 
Minton's Rheumatism Kci .oJ, ,J 
how qtm-kly you will h* cur. I ^  

If you have any kidney or hkdk 
hie get Munvon'a Kidney R-twdr 

Munyon'a Vitaliaer nuko » fil 
*1 rung and restores loat powers.

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty
) K a s  tima lake wUa th* L re*^ ,]
ftaaaw h and bowala a* a o|k.
cARTurs u m x
U V U  PILLS

SYNOPSIS.

anaa o f a aotled hat Robert 
rfrnni arrest a girl In a black 
1 who has caused a traffic Jam 

let. Ha buys a new hat and 
| change a live dollar bill with 

the person you pay this to," 
tIt. A  second time ha helps the 

i black car, and learns that In 
isle Walllngham they have 
a. but gains no further hint 

atity. I I *  discovers another In- 
the marked bill, which. In a

bpt to decipher II, ha copies 
I the copy In a drawer In hla 

Honor Poritol. South Amert-
aml claims the marked bill 

and a fight ensues In 
(to) la overcome He calls In 

minister from hlg cqun- 
him. Orrne still refuses

•MlyUkmlyuM
gal a lazy liref lo

in. H erea fter

foot brim, o f 

over, nobody

all dec roe la
vn;
hall purchae*

mas fee. and 
w.

d vigilant for

ns fo r trains 
iua# too Is le; 
inlaw ful fo r
i wed— 
dungeon call 
Ills head, 

aa Is felony,

e. aa the Jury

L that collars

it and shall

garden ahall 
e*
nd to I ha taft 
rn tha row *— 
iteemen keep 
atats
dstory to list

Im*. are drlv-

-ant fo r their 
abora spoil; 
Ichera make* 
i'a wage.

I ha precious

after I

i M U *  Sip..-ita

bill. Orme goes for a walk 
laps attar k Alcatrante. He 
llaturnlng to hts room* 

ita rked  by two Japs who r f  
Cible aschang* o f the marked 
other, vrrme finds Hie girl of 

Fear walling for him Hits also 
1 bill Orrne tells Ills story She 
1 Oh# o f  the Japs as her father's 
ku The second Inscription on 

. the key lo  Ihe hiding place of 
i papers stolen from her father, 
lan d  South Americana want Ih* 
rma and Ihe "U lr l"  alart out In 

I car In guest o f the papers. In 
““■tty grounds In Fvanaton th# 

!■ huaie.I Maku and an- 
are there Orme felts Maku 

it her Jap eacapes Orme finds In 
Cket a folded slip o f paper lie  
girl, whose name Is still un- 

l turn, lo  th* home of a friend In 
Returning to th* university 

fr liis  gets In conversation with *  
the life-saving station. They 

tor boat In trouble In the dark 
.he lake They find th* crippled 
It are th* Jap with tha papers 
“  She lumps Into Orme * boat. 

Jap eludes pursuit. ••Ulrl" ex- 
present's In th* boat. Orme 

tr for the city and find* Maku 
trails him In hops o f finding 

ho has the papers

CHAPTER V I I I— Continued.

Ormg followed, and when Maku 
DPMA west again at the next street, 

gnpld ly after him and around 
with the full expectation 

Of seeing him hurrying along half a 
k nway. Out no ouo waa In alght 
bn slipped Into one of the near- 

feriW ildlngj?
While Ornio waa puzzling, a voice 

ht Me elbow said, "Hello!”
Me turned wPh a start. Flattened 

In h shadowed niche of the wall be- 
>ld* him was Maku!

“Hello!" the Japanese said again.
hi! trtkl* knows l*v taking th. yUo/ “Well?" exclaimed Orme sharply, 
h*9 Itrf. Ii I* esmyswd *1 highlyrd*J trying to make the best of the situs-

vra wunuii us sis ckahsvwiy. an «
•sperior halving rraski. Ss^Jall ll g la l 
Lari it universally uaaj ky Bakov, * J  
nd a ll  wh* usa frost qaaaftftn <J 
aatag. S n o t v d r i f l  la lh< nor
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car"

8o that was It! Orme remembered 
oo mlrr< r. but the Japanese might air- 
ply the word to the reflecting surface 
at one of the forward windows.

*You lit a match,” continued Maku.
IW. Then 1 come here, to find If 

H l l e w . "
Orme considered. Now that he waa 

ulscovored, It would bo futile to con
tinue the cb&se, since Maku. naturally, 
would not go to bis destination with 
Orme at his heels. Hut he said:

"Ton can’t order me off tho streets, 
Maku

“ 1 know. If you follow, then we 
walk an' walk an' walk—mebbe till 
■ax' week." Orme swore under hla 
breath It was quite clear that the 
Ilttla Japanese would never rejoin the 
man who had the papers until he *aa 
aura that he had shaken off bis pur- 

So Orme simply said: 
night” ■

ppolnted, baffled, he turned enst- 
und walked with long strides 

toward the car line. He did not 
to see whether Maku was be- 
blm. That did not matter now. 

ad missed his second opportunity 
the other Japanese escaped him 
university campus, 
sing Clark street a block north 

point at which he and Maku 
left the car, he continued lake- 

coming out on the drive only a 
distance from tho Pcre Mar- 

, and a few minutes later, after 
the elevator boy orders to call 

at eight In the morning, he was 
Is apartment, with the prospect of 
hours of sleep.
t there was a final question: 
lid he return to the all night rea
nt near the car barns and try to 

n from the cashier the address 
h Maku had sought? Surely she 
Id have forgotten the name by 
time. Perhaps It was a Japanese 
e, and, therefore, the harder to 
ember It; If It were a peculiar 
blnation of letters, the very pe< u- 
ty might have fixed It In her 
d And If he hesitated to go back 
W now, tho slim chance that the 
«  remained with her would grow 
mer with every added moment of 
y. He felt that he ought to go. 
was dog tired, but—ho remembered 
girl's anxiety. Yes, bo would go; 

h th* bare possibility that the 
kter would remember and would be 
ling to tell him wbat sb* remem 

he would go.
le  took up hla hat and stepped to- 

the door. At that moment be 
I  a sound from bis bedroom It 
an unmistakable snore He tip- 
go the bedroom door and peered 

In. Seated In an arm chair waa 
man He was distinctly visible In 

light which came In from the alt 
room, and It was quite plain that 
waa sound nslas-p and breathing 
vlly. And now for tha pecond time 
palate vibrated with the raucous 

of sleep
urme switched on the bedroom

lights The man opened his eyes and 
started from the chair.

"Who are you?" demanded Orma 
"Why—the detective, of course." 
"Detective?"
"Sura—regular force."
“Regular force?"
The stranger pulled back hts coat 

and displayed his nickeled star
“ Hut what are you doing here?” 

gasped Orme. amazed.
"Why, a foreign fellow came to the 

chief and said you wanted a man to 
keep an eye on your quarters tonight 
— and the chief sent mo I was dozing 
a bit—but I'm a light sleeper. I wake 
at the least noise.

Orme smiled reminiscently, think
ing of the snore. “Tell me,”  be said, 
"was It Senor Alcatrante who had you 
sent?"

"I believe that was his name.” He 
was slowly regaining bis sleep^be
numbed wits "That reminds uie,” he 
continued, " lie  gave me a note for
you "

An envelope was produced from an 
Inside pocket. Orme took It and tore 
It open. The sheet wtthln bore tha 
caption. "Office of the Chief of Po
lice," and the few lines, written be
neath In fine script, were as follows: 

"Dear Mr. Orme: You will, I am 
sure, pardon my seeming overanzlety 
for your safety, and the safety of 
Porttol’s treasure, but I cannot resist 
usiug my influence to see that you 
are well protected tonight by what 
you In America call 'a plainclothes 
man.' I trust that he will frighten 
away the yellow peril and permit you 
to slumber undisturbed. If you do 
not wish him Inside your apartment, 
he will sit In the ball outside your 
door.

"With all regard for your continued 
good health, believe me, dear Mr. 
Orme, Yours, etc., etc.,

"PKDRO ALCATRANTE.”
In view of everything that had hap

pened since the note was penned, 
Orme smiled a grim smile. Alcatrante 
must have been very anxious indeed; 
and yet. considering that the minister 
knew nothing of Orme’s encounter 
with the Japanese and his meeting 
with the girl, the sending of the de
tective might naturally hare been ex
pected to pass as an Impressive, but 
friendly, precaution.

The detective was rapidly loslug 
h!s 9e!f-assurane*. "1 had only 
asleep for a moment,” he said

“ Yes?" Orme spoke Indifferently. 
"Well, you may go now. There Is no 
longer any need of you here."

“ But my Instructions—"
"Were given under a misapprehen

sion. My return makes your presence 
unnecessary. Goodnight — or good
morning rather.” He nodded toward 
the door.

The detective hesitated. "Ix>ok a 
here!” he suddenly burst out. “ I 
never saw you before."

"Nor 1 you," replied Orme 
“Then how do I know that you are 

Mr. Orme? You may be the very chap 
I was to keep out, far as I know."

"Sure enough. 1 may be," said Orme 
dryly, adding: "Hut 1 am nob Now 
go.”

The detective narrowed his eya- 
brows "Not without Identification.” 

"Ask the night clerk," exclaimed 
Orme impatiently. "Can't you see 1 
don't wish to be bothered any longer?"

He went over to the door und threw 
It open.

"Come." he continued. "Well, here 
then"—as the detective did not move 
—"here's my card. That ought to do \
you."

He took a card from his pocket 
case and offered It to the detective, 
who, after scrutinizing It for a mo
ment, let it fall to the floor.

"Oh, It's all right, I guess,” he said. 
"But what shall 1 say to the chief?"

"Simply say that I didn’t need you 
any longer."

The detective picked up his hat and
went.

"Thank heaven!” exclaimed Orme 
as he closed the door "But 1 wonder 
why I didn't notice hla hat. It was 
lying here In plain sight."

He went to the telephone and spoke 
to the clerk “ DM you let that detect
ive Into my apartment?" he asked.

“Why, yes, Mr. Orme. Ho was one j 
of the regular force, and he said that j 
you wanted him hero. I called up the i 
chief’s office, aud the order was cor- j 
ro ho rated I meant to tell you when 
you came In, but you passed th* desk 
Just while 1 was down eating my sup
per. The elevator boy let you In. 
didn’t her

"Yes. Never mind. It's all right. 
Good nlgbL"

But when Orme examined his travel
ing bag h# found that some one had 
evidently made a search through It. 
Nothing had been taken, but the or
derly arrangement of his effects hud 
been disturbed His conclusion was 
that Alcatrante had bribed Ihe fellow 
to go much farther than official zeal 
demanded Doubtless the minister had 
paid the datectlve to bunt tor a 
marked flv<“dollar bill and make a 
copy of whatever was written on It— 
which would have been quite a safe 
proceeding for the detective, tf he 
were oot eftught at th* task. A sub
tle man. Alcatrante; but no subtler 
than the Japanese

Dtsmtssing the Incident from hit 
mind, orme attain made ready to re
turn to tha all night reaUuranL He

_

m
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He Read It Over Several Times.

paused at the door, however, to give 
the situation a final analysis. Maku 
had lost something After hunting 
for It vainly he had gone to the city 
directory for Information which ap
peared to satisfy him. Then what he 
lost must have been an address. How 
would he have been likely to lose It?

Orme's fatigue waa so great that be 
repeated the question to himself sev
eral times without seeing any mean
ing In it  He forced hla tired brain 
back to the first statement. *Mnku 
had lost something Yes, he bad lost 
something Wbat waa It he had lost? 
Oh, yes. a paper.

It was futile. His brain refused to 
work

Maku had lost a paper. A paper?
"Ah !” Orme was awake now.
"How stupid!" he exclaimed
For he had entirely forgotten the 

paper which he had taken from the 
pocket of the unconscious Maku, there 
on the campus! He had thrust it 
Into bis pocket without looking at It, 
and In the excitement of his later ad
ventures it had passed utterly from 
his memory

Anothei moment and he had the 
paper in his hand. Ills fingers shook 
as h* unfolded it, and he felt angry at 
his weakness. Yes, there It was—the 
address—written In an unformed hand 
If he had only thought of the paper 
before, he would have been saved a 
deal of trouble— would have had mors 
sleep He read It over several times— 
"Three forty-on* North Parker street”  
—so that he would remember It If the 
paper should b« lost.

"I'm glad Maku didn't write It In 
Japanese!" be exclaimed.

CHAPTER IX.

Number Three Forty Ona.
When Orme was aroused by the 

ringing of his telephone bell the next 
morning and heard tho clerk’s voice 
saying over the wire, "Fight o'clock, 
sir." It seemed as If he had been 
asleep but a few minutes.

During breaikfast he reviewed the 
events of the preceding evening 
Strange and varied though they had 
been, hts thoughts chiefly turned to 
the girl herself, and he shaped all his 
plans with the Idea of phasing her. 
The work he had set for himself was 
to get the envelope and deliver It to 
the girl. This plan Involved the find
ing of the man who had escaped from 
the tree.

The search wns not so nearly blind 
as It would have been If Orme had 
not found that folded slip of paper 
In Maku'ft pocket. The address, 
three forty one North Parker street 

waa unquestionably the destination at 
which Maku had expected to meet 
friends.

To North Parker street, then. Orme 
prepared to go. Much as he longed to 
sea the girl again, he was glad that 
th*y were not to make this adventure 
together, for the reputation of NortB 
Parker street waa unsavory.

Orme found hts way readily enough. 
There was not far to go, and he pre
ferred to walk But before he reached 
his destination he remembered that h* 
bad promised Alcatrante and Poritol 
to meet them at hla apartment at tea 
o'clock,

HI* obligation to the two flouth 
Americana seemed alight, now that 
the bill had passed from hla hand* 
and that he knew the nature of Pori- 
tol a actlona Nevertbelaaa. ha waa a

man of hla word, and be hurried back 
to the Pere Marquette, for the hour 
was close to ten. He was Influenced 
to some extent by the thought that 
Poritol and Alcatrante, on learning 
how he had been robbed of the bill, 
might unwittingly give him a further 
clue.

No one bad called for him. He 
waited till ten minutes past the hour 
before he concluded that he had ful- 
niied bis part of the bargain wttn 
them. Though he did not understand 
it, he attached no especial significance 
to their failure to appear

Once sgaln be went to North Parker 
street. Three forty one proved to be 
a notion shop. Through the win
dow be saw a stout woman reading a 
newspaper behind the counter. When 
ho entered she laid the paper aside 
and arose languidly, as though cus
tomer* were rather a nuisance than a 
blessing She waa forty, but not fair.

Orme asked to see a set of studs 
| She drew a box from a show case und 
spread the assortment before him

He selqcta-d a set and paid her. offer- 
( Ing a ten dollar bill. She turned to a 
j cash register and made change— 
which Included a flve-dollar bill.

Orme could hardly believe his eyes. 
The bill which she placed In his hand 
bore the written words: "Remember 
person you pay this to."

He turned It over. In the corner 
was a familiar set of abbreviations. 
There was no doubt about It The 
bill was the same which had been 
taken from him. and which be had last 
seen In the possession of Maku

What an Insistent piece of green pa
per that marked bill was! It had 
started him on this remarkable series 
of adventures. It had Introduced ex
citable little Poritol and the auave 
Alratrante to hla apartment. It had 
made him the victim of the attack by 
the two Japanese It had brought 
the girl Into his life. And now It 
came again into hla possession Just 
at the moment to prove that he was 
on the right track In his search for 
Maku and th* man who hnd the pa- 
per*. The queerest coincidence was 
that the bill would never have come 
Into his possession at all had It not 
been for hla first meeting with the 
fflrl — who at that very time wan her
self searching for It. The rubbing of 
hla bat against the wheel of her car 
—on ao little thing ns that had hinged 
the events followed.

"This la strange.” Orme addressed 
th woman

‘i t  doesn't hurt It any,” said the 
woman. Indifferently.

"I know that But It’a a curious 
thing Just the same.”

The woman raised her shouldera 
slightly, and began to put away the 
stock she had taken out for Orme's 
benefit.

"Who paid tht# to you?*’ persisted 
Orme

"How should I remember? I can't 
keep track of all the persona that 
conic In the store during the day."

"But I should think that anything 
so queer aa this—*' He saw that he 
could get nothing from her except by 
annoying her.

The woman glased. "What you a 
botherin' about? Why don't you leava 
well enough alone T'

Ortne smiled "Tell me one thing," 
he said, "do you know a Japanese that 
live* hereabout*?”

"Oh," aald the woman, "ao you're 
oa# of the gentlemen he waa expectin'.

eh? Well, It's the front flat, two 
flights up.”

"Thank you," said Orme. He walked 
out to the street, whence a backward 
glance showed him the woman again 
concealed In her newspaper.

At one aide of the shop be found the 
entrance to a flight of stairs which led 
to the floors above. In the little ball- 
way, Just before the narrow ascent be- 
gun. waa a row of electric buttons and 
names, and under each of tbem a mall 
box. “3a" had a card on which was 
printed.
"Arlma. Teacher of Original Kana 

JluJttsu."
Should he go boldly up and present 

himself as a prospective pupil? if 
Arlma were the one who had ao ef
fectively thrown him the night before 
he would certainly remember the maa 
lie bad tbrowu and would promptly 
be on hla guard. Also, the woman In 
the shop had said, "you are one of the 
gentlemen he was expectin'." Others 
were coming

Prudence suggested that he con
ceal hlaiself In an entry across the 
street and keep an eye out for the 
persons who were coming to visit Arl
ma. He assumed that their coming 
had something to do with the stolen 
paper But he had no way of know
ing who the athlete's guests would be 
There might be no one among them 
whom he could recognize. And even 
If he saw them all go In. how would 
hla own purpose be served by merely 
watching them? In time, no doubt, 
they would all come out again, and 
one of them would have the papers In 
hla possession, and Orme would not 
know which one.

For all be was aware, some of ^h« 
guests had already arrived. They 
might even now be gathering with 
eager eyes about the unfolded docu
ments No, Orme realized that hla 
place was not on the sidewalk By 
some means he muat get where he 
could discover what was going on In 
th* front flat on the third floor Stand 
lug where he now was there was mo
mentary danger of being discovered 
by persons who would guess why be 
waa there. Maku might come

Orme looked to see who lived In 
"4a," the flat above the Japanese. The 
card bore the name;
"Madam Alla, Clairvoyant and Trance 

Medium "
“1 think 1 will have my fortune 

told,” muttered Ortne, as he pressed 
! Madam Alla’s bell and started up the 
stairs

At the ta>P of the second flight he 
looked to the entrance of the front 
apartment. It had a large square of 
ground glass, with the name “Arlma" 
In black lettera. He continued up
ward another flight and presently 
found himself before two blank doors 
—one at the front and one a little 
at one side The side door opened 
slowly In response to hla knock.

Before him stood a blow ay but not 
altogether unprepossessing woman of 
middle years. She wore a cheap print 
gown A gipsy scarf was thrown over 
her head and shoulders, and her ears 
held loop earrings. Her Inquiring 
glance at Orme was not unmlxed with 
suspicion.

"Madam Alla?" Inquired Orme 
She nodded and Btood aside for him 

to enter. He passed Into a cheap lit
tle reception hall which looked out on 
the street, and then, at her silent 
direction went through a door at one 
ride and found himself In the me
dium's sanctum

The one window gave on a dimly 
lighted narrow space which apparently 
had been cut tn from the took of the 
building Through the dusty glass be 
could see the railing of a fire-escape 
platform, and cutting diagonally across 
the light, part of the atalra led to the 
platform above. There was a closed 
door, which apparently opened Into the 
outer hall In the room wore dirty 
red hangings, two chairs, a couch, and 
a small square center table

Madam Alla had already seated her 
self at the table and was shuffling a 
pack of cards. "Flfty-cent reading?" 
sb* asked, as ho took tho chair oppo
site her

Orme nodded. His thoughts were on 
(he window and the tire eacapo, and he 
hardly heard her monotonous sen
tences, though he obeyed mechanically 
her Instructions to cut and ahuffle.

"You are about lo engage In a new 
business," she was saying. You will 
be successful, but 'here will be some 
trouble about a dark man Hook out 
for him. He talks fair, but he means 
mischief.—There la a woman, too.— 
This man will try to prejudice her 
against you.” And all the time Orme 
wan saying lo himself, "How can I per 
auade her to let me use the fire es
cape ?”

Suddenly he was conscious that the 
woman had ceased speaking and was 
running the cards through her fingers 
and looking at him searchlngly. "You 
are not listening.” she said, aa he met 
her gaxe.

He smiled apologetically "I know— 
1 was preoccupied."

”1 can't help you tf you don't listen.” 
Orme Inferred that she took pride 

In her work He sighed, and looked 
gray*. "I am afraid,”  he aald slowly, 
"that my cage la too serious for the 
rerda."

She brightened. "You'd ought to 
have a trance-reading—two dollars." 

‘Td  take any kind of reading that

would help me. but l ‘m afraid tha a lt* 
ation ta too difficult.”

"Then why did you come?” Agaia 
the look of suspicion.

"I came because you could help 
but not by a reading.”

“ What do you mean?” Plainly aha 
waa frightened. "I don't put paopla 
away. That's out of my tlna. Hon
est!"

"Do I look as If 1 wanted anything
crooked done?”  Orme smiled.

"It's bard to tell what folks want."
she muttered. “ You’re a fly-cop, aren't
you?”

"What makes you think that?”
"The way you been siting things up. 

You aren't going to do anything, are 
you? 1 pay regular for my protection 
every month—five dollars—and I work 
hard to gut It, too.”

Orme hesitated. He had known at 
the outset that be waa of a class dif
ferent from the ordinary run of bar 
clients. The difference undoubtedly 
had both puzxled and frightened her. 
He might disabuse her of tha notion 
that he had anything to do with tho 
police, but her misapprehension waa 
an advantage that he was loath to loan. 
Fearing him. she might grant any fa
vor.

"Now, listen to me," he aald at last 
"I don't mean you any harm, but I 
want you to answer a few questions.* 

She eyed him furtively.
"Do you know tha man In tha flat 

below?" he demanded.
"Mr Arinia? No. He's a Jap. I sea 

him In the halls sometimes, but I don't 
do no more than bow, like any neigh
bor”

"He's noisy. Isn’t he?*’
“Only when he has puplla. But ho 

goes out to do moat of hta teaching. Ta 
be wanted?"

“Not exactly. Now look here. I be
lieve you're a well-meaning woman. 
I to you make a good thing out of this
business?"

“Fair " She smiled faintly. *T ain’t 
been In Chicago long, and It takes time 
to work up a good trade. I got a
daughter to bring up. She's with 
friends. She don't know anything 
about what I do for a living "

"Well," aald Orme, “ I'm going to 
give you five dollars toward educating 
your girl."

He took a bill from hla pocketbook
and handed It to her. She accepted 
It with a deprecating glance and a 
smile that waa tinged with pathetlo 
coquetry. Then she looked at It 
strangely. "What's the writing?" aha 
asked

Ortne started. He had given her the 
marked flve-dollar bill. "I didn't mean 
to give you that one," he said, taking 
It from her fingers.

She stared at him. ‘Is It fony?” 
"No—but I want it. Here'* an

other.” As he took a fresh bill from 
his pocketbook he discovered to his
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You Seam to Be Acquainted W ith  
Your Neighbor, A fte r A ll.”

surprise that the marked hill, together 
with the few dollars in change he had 
received after hla purchase tn tho 
shop below, was all that he now hnd 
left In his pocket. He remembered 
that he bud Intended to draw on hla 
funds that roorntng. Hla departure 
from New York had been hurried, and 
he had come away with little ready 
cash.

Madam Alia slipped the bill Into her
bosom and waited Sho knew well 
enough that her visitor had some de
mand to make.

"Now," said Orme, "I am going to 
use your fire escajm for a little while.”

The woman nodded.
"I want you to keep all vlsltore out,”  

he continued. "Don't answer ihe belt 
I may want to come back this way 
quick."

"This la straight business. Isn't ttf 
I don’t want to get Into no trouble."

"Absolutely straight.”  aald Orma. 
“ All you have to do la to leave your 
window open and keep quiet.”

"You can count on ms,” she aald. 
"Perhaps you know all about the plaeo 
down there, but If you don’t. I'll tell 
you that the fire escape leads Into hie 
reception room."

Orme smiled "You seem to be ao- 
quulnled with your neighbor, 
a l i r

(TO BK CON'TTNttgn.t
Avoid Suspicion.

“When you're walking through yoar 
nelghbo-'s melon patch, don't tie yi 
shoe '—Atlantic Monthly.
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Remember

We are still doing

B U S I N E S S
at tbe old stand

With, a full and complete line of 
building material, Standard and 
Samson windmills, well casing, 
pipe, etc. Best Colorado Nigger- 
head coal and Cord wood.

C IC E R O  S M IT H
LUMBER CO.

I Am Dreaming. j And hi* u m  i* Robert Lee*!

The following poem, written j And to|M|„r in UlP * . , * . * _  
by W. P. ( artor, was published, |iu«n by the smoky plain'-' 
many years ago. The copy. Kin** tide* m armor burnished bright 
handed us by Rev. Goodwin. And burning spear amain; 
was worn and yellow with age. * Hu br,,m ' » ll,,u'"d wilh U,und« p-
Much of the printing had faded 
and one of the verses, the sixth, 
was completely obliterated:
Awake, awake thou dreamer 

Awak. to the mournful blant 
Notes of our martyred freedom.

Dead mu tic of the past!
Awake! the spear i» broken 

The blade hath turned to rust.
And the warrior'* red-cro** banner 

Droops o'er tbe worrior's dust

Awake, awake, thou draaiuer 
The voices of the slain.

Come o 'er the still deep water.
In sad and aolemn .train!

And the bight wind* echo sadly 
Tbe song of buried years.

And morning brings upon ita crest 
A rivulet of tears.

What see you, ailent sleeper,
In the far oft land of drearas'>

What you see by the valleys 
And the plaasanl sounding streams? 

Are these orange groves in blossom?
It  there gold upon the strand?

I* there joy nr is there mourning 
In the far-off pleasant land?

I am dreaming, I am dreaming.
And the lightnings lurid glare.

Like a meteor In It* madness,
Hushes through the mtduight air; 

And 1 aee the red cross banner 
In the rifled cloudlets ware.

And 1 hear the battle shouting*
Of the gallant and the brave.

1 am dreaming. I am dreaming,
And the cannon's dendl) roar 

Holla up the sleep blue mountain 
A long the other shore.

And I see a lordly gentleman 
Ride out and lead the way; 

fie is tbe Knight!test gentleman 
That ever wore the gray.

Mo calm, so stern, so debonair.
No plume upon hi* crest, 

lie goes the warpath gal'antly,
No shield upon hi* breast.

He rides the good horse,|'Traveler, ”  
(light to the fore rides he 

His airs was "Light Horse Harry."

His right urm raised on high, 
Mars-like he rides to buttle 

As lie rode in days gone by.

I um dreaming, I um dreuming,
And the blushing rose of morn 

[ Is shaking from her leaflets young 
Bright crystals on the storm.

The midnight is asunder —
Still the carnage revels high,

I And still ride* "Stonewall" Jackson. 
J A* he in i - in days gone by.

Now hark! the bugle pealing,
See the Hashing suiters shine 

Against the day-god o! the east.
Along the chargiug line.

I hear a rnerry clink of steel,
Ami a iaufitter ringing far,

T i« the c!ie»tnut-beurded Stuart, 
itur "Harry of Navarre."

I ant dreaming, and there's weeping 
In yon grove upon the hill.

There a noble form is hushed in death.
A giant heart is still.

On the banner* of his legions 
His star of glory shines;

'Tis Bodes, the fair-haired chieftan. 
Who charged at Seven Pines.

I am dreaming, I am dreaming!
And a black plume waves on high 

So graceful, vet so terrible.
Above a flushing eye.

Tile mountains quake and tremble, 
Still that warrior take* no heed;

‘T i* Ashby rides the vale of death, 
Upon Ills milk white steed.

T i*  Aleghciiy Johnson,
With thv old Stonewall brigade.

I am dreaming. I am dreaming,
And Ibc flaming dog* of death 

Are bursting grape and bombshell 
Upon the battle's breath.

And there beside the cannon's mouth, 
A ll battle-scarred and grave,

Stand* Hood, the lion-hearted -  
The bravest of the brave.

I am dreaming, I am dreaming,
Aud the stars and bars on high 

Wave o'er the fi;»ry Kwell’a front - 
Hi* is to do or die.

And a sound of distant music 
Brings back old home-time joy*— 

T is  the son of old Zach Taylor 
And his Louisiana boy s.

And yonder, cheeking on hi* brave*, 
Is Hill, Virginia’s pride;

The handsome John Nlagruder 
Is fighting at hi* side.

I Bold IVgram hold* the bridge today. 
With Barnett at the ford;

| And 1 see the gray-haired Arinsted 
Wilh his bat upon his sword.

Charge, Bearing, charge! The North
men

' Are pressing Pender sore,
And Cobb, the vallainl Georgian.

I  an bold his own no more.
See Pettigrew aiming them.

No quarter does he beg;
And yonder sleeps the sleep of death. 

Tlie gallant .Vaxey Gregg.

I am dreaming, 1 am dreaming!
And my comrades of the past 

Are waiting in the valley 
For the bugle's onward blast.

John Pelham. Brown aud Pegratn, 
W ill Randolph, true and strong, 

And the smiling, boyish Laitimer,
A sunbeam in that throng.

i Awake, awake thou dreamer’
The voices of the slain

| Come o ’er tlie still, deep waters 
In riplets bright with fame.

Awake! the spear is broken,
The blade hath turned to ru*t,

And the warrior’s red-cross banner 
Droop* o ’er the warrior's dust.

THE CITY MEAT MARKET
All kind* Fresh Meat* and Iuard Everything 
Clean and Wholesome.

C. C. Cooper
Proprietor

W HITE DEER LANDS-
Choice farming land* for *sle at reasonable prices r id  on

favorable t e r m s  to parties desiring homes, in l««L» of it50 to
iUO acres. T. l>. HO BART. Agent and Attorney-1n-Knet,

Pampa, Gray County Texas

Church Direct
MrruoMST i 'bchch iv ,*^  

the seeoad, fourth and ttfti, * ’ 
at t l a m and 7 p. m. Suui,,' 
every Sunday at ten a m  
I u-ague at 3 p m Mentor 
4 p. ro IVayer meeting 
at 7:15 p m. Woman's Bi.imb 
Society at S p. m. on 
the second and fourth Bund*,, 
vice* exactly on time.

JP.lx.wei

Ba p t is t  C nvaoa Pr.-a.-hi,,
first and third Munday in rack,
at It a. m aud 7:30 p. m. * 
School every Sunday innaav i
o'clock. Junior B. V. I
p. in. Mentor U. V. P. U u |  
m. The public cordially uimim 

iU v . H. A. Goodwin, pi

Cflt'KCH of CHRIST It 
at It) a. n>. every Hunda. 
every fourth Munday al l; a 
7.30 p. m. Klder W. W j

HOTEL HINDMAN
R a  cs $2-00 Per Day

Best Accommodations 
in the City

All Meals SOc

Special Rates to 
W eek ly  Boarders

Children 25c

J. R. Hindman, Proprietor

S. E. BOYE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practice in all Courts

Christian Cousins Buili
Phone 80.

Froapt Deliv

Palace Barber Shop
W. M. M ASSAY, PROPRIETOR

Panhandle Steam Laundry
Bn*kt*t leaves Tuesday and returns Friday of each week

Terms Strictly Cash.

To Cotton Growers.
Those who intend planting 

•ot ton and wish to get home 
grown seed can find them a t 
Alan reed. It is understood that 

; C. W. Slavin at that place ha* 
i quantity for sale at fifty cen*- 
a bushel.

And oh, a song of boyhood,
I* floating up the giro.

A id » happy voice of by-gone year* j selection*.
Is cl erring on hit men. ]

With gleaming eye he charges- 
And a soul for a soldier's fate,

T i*  Kamseur, daahing Kamaeur,
The pride of the old North Slate

Puiiiitai Rally

W e are requested to announce 
that there will be a Socialist 
rally on the street* of McLean 
tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon 
-it -  P. M., and everyone whi 
will is invited to be ore sent and 

i listen to a lecture by E. T. Stan 
ton o f Collingsworth county 
Mr. Stanton is a man well vers 
•'d on the subject he will have 

| in hand and those yho hear hin 
will have the pleasure of listen 

! mg to a forceful and logical 
j talk respecting tbe doctrines of 
j Socialism.

Besides being a speaker of 
I note, the gentleman is an excell- 
jent singer and will probably 
favor the crowd ^ith a few vocal

We are carrying a full stock of 
everything geltefally kept in a 
general tuerciiatldi.se store and

Who comes with visage strong tod I 
stern |

Upon his foaming bay?
A stout and hardy fighter,

"Old Bluc'ier”  clears tlie way.
With sturdy cane of oak aloft,

Be lead* them up the glad*;

your patr 
thiL* merit 
lawv price.

iagp is solicited on 
the goods and the 
McLean Mercantile

$25.00 REW ARD
I will pay a twenty five dollar reward for the arrest and con

viction of any party guilty of tying down any telephone win* or in 
any other manner tamjiering with the lines. The state law on the sub
ject ia as follows:

Penal I'ode. Art. 7*4; If any person shall intentionally break, 
rut. pull or tear down, misplace, or in any other manner Injure any 
telegraph or telephone wire, post, machinery or other necessary ap- 
nnrtenanee to snv leb-irraidi or tele; hone line or i-i *ny say wiflfully
•obstruct or interfere with the transmission o f any messages along 
such telegraph or telephone line, he shall be punished by confinement 
in tbe penitentiary not less than two nor more titan five years, or by 
fine not less than one hundred nor more than two thousand dollars.

McLEAN TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

JOHN B. VANNO
Optician k Jew tin

Dealer in Clocks. Wr, ;While at th 
Jewelry and Silverw.i: fonday wt> at'

lissloners Cc
Does Engraving und all Mngs of impo 

if repair work pertaining up, among the 
jewelry trade. ie sealed bidf

--------------------------------- — f the county I
■" -  ext two years

W. R. PATTERSÔ?r.hr*l«
cted all of th 
tey made an t 
•rms of which 
inks is to rec 
onate share c

Fire tod Tornado Insunnc!10̂  I)ay
ally balances,

A B S T R A C T E R
4*0
C O N V E Y A N C E R

McLean, Texas

Phones:

on t; 
ad which w ill 
.rest, was the 
oonty o n o

Office U ’ talpe. This a

Short Line to

/Memphis 
El Paso  
California

Through Trains 
Quick Service 

Union Depot Connections

Via the

Lodge Directory
Office 22 
Residence 23

9 to 12 a
•r two reasoi

A. K. A A. M.—McLean Lodge No. 
meet* Saturday night on or be

fore the full moou in each month.
J. H. H ind m an , W. M.

J. W. iiuiutow, Sec.

It. A. M. -McLean Chapter No. 271- 
meets on the first Monday night lt> 
each month.

J. L. CSabtrkk , H. P. 
W. II. L an u u ly , Sac.

It. A .S . M McLean Council No. 
**• «»n the first Monday night in
each mouth.

. MCLUS, T. I. M. 
H. LANULKY, Rec.

For Sale 
Spanish a n d  

| shang rooster, 
ful birds. Phon

C h » i  p— A  
a / r

black 
Black Lang  

)th are beauti- 
54

On Sand Proof Floors
You take no chances when you buy 

your coal from us. W e handle only the 
very best grades and it is kept in floored 
bins where it does not get mixed with 
sand and dirt. Coal is our hobby.

The Western Lumber Company

For a trip anywhere write

Phil A. Auer, G. P. A.
Ft. Worth, Texas.

The Contributors.
Mr Lean News.
C. M. McCullough.
II. H (Jollier.
Win. Abernathy,
0. J. Cash.
J. L. Crabtree.
R. L. Harlan,
J- R. Hindman.
J. W Kibler.
8 . O Cook 
A. B. Garden hire.
John Carpenter.
M. K. Guertln.
W . R. Patterson.
Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
C. C. Coo[M>r,
H. W. Mullis.
W. H. I*angley.
Haynes A Comb*.
R. D. Hudson 
8  B Fast
Western Lumber Company. 
C. A. Cash A 8 oo.
8. E. Boyett

0. F.. S —McLean Chapter No. 23» 
m.s t* on the first Thursday night in 
each month.

Mks. W. R. Our, \V. M.

1. O. (). K. Mclx-an Lodge No. 22D 
meet* every Tuesday night.

J. M. Den so n , n . G.
<’• M. Rice, Sec.

Reb'kah- Golden Hod Lodge No. 
imi meets on tho first and third Mon- 
•lay aft-, noons and the second and 

| ,uurU' Monday nights in each month 
'IKS C. M. R ick , n . O. 

Mks . j . f*. Denso n , Sec.

W . O. W .- Mrlx-an Camp No. IfitK) 
im-et* ever* Saturday night.

w . It. P attekso n , C. C. 
w . u. I ’ PHAM, Clerk.
— ■

i M Woodmen Circle- Nunshlne Grove 
No. ,»ss meets on the first and third 

| W ednesday afternoons of each month.
Mks . C. 8 . R k k, Guardian.
M k s . W . J. IIo u u k s , Clark.

M. W. A .-  Mi-Lean Camp No. 12708 
meets on the first and third Friday 
nights in each month. 3

J. L. H ’knf.k, C. C.
• C. L. Uph a m , Clerk.
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